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Beautiful range

Overcoatings
for

Fall and Winter 
Wear

"PRICES MODERATE"

Edwin T. Berkinshaw
348 YONGE STREET.z

FOP CAl F —Pipe Organ, cheap. Apply— 
" Canon Von Iffland, Bergerville

_______________________________
W ANT-f H" Assistant for large City Congrega.

l i—ly tion Stipend _$ 1,200. Modeiate 
Churchman.
Churchman.

Apply to “ Curacy '* Canadian

TEMPORARY DUTY-^r^^
temporary duty, city or country. Apply 112 Bedford 
Road Toronto.

MEMORIAL
English Antique WINDOWS 
Stained Glass. fflilUVffJ
The IN. L LYON GLASS CO. Ltd

141-143 Church St., TORONTO.

WARREN CHURCH ORGAN CO,
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

H«ve one ol the beet equipped factoiie, and 
have built some ol the largest organs in Canada 
and the United States
SPECIALTIES 1 Workmanship, tone 
volume, belenee, verlety of effect

MRS. JOAN BISHOP
Artistic Costuming

The latest and moat select novelties In 
Trimmings and AU Gowning!

28 COLLEGE ST. PHONE IN. 8187.

DOMESTIC

£•01 lean
34 lUtMMOMC 3T.fr. ToRonto?! 

Ldrn»*ISf»kA,»e2î:!LJt"»r"esu

DRINK HABIT
THE DRINK HABIT thoroughly cured by 

the Fit'tz Treatment—nothing better in the 
world, 7 ^

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. E.,. has 
agreed to answer questions—he handled it for 
years. Clergymen and doctors all over the 
Dominion order for those addicted to drink. 
Write for particulars, about a ten days free 
trial.

Strictly confidential.
Flttz Cure Co.,

* P. 0. Box 214, Toronto.

BONDS
I can offer you first mortgage gold bonds bearing 

Interest that will yield you 7%<- The interest is paid 
semi-annually. These bonds carry the very best
security and will bear the closest investigation. 

Write me to-day for particulars-

HORACE H. HASTINGS, 
112 Confed. Life Bldg. Toronto, Ont.

A GOOD CHRISTMAS GIFT

Rev.Dr. Paterson Smyth's
Latest Book —

The Gospel of 
the Hereafter

Part I.—The Near Hereafter 
Part II.—The Far Hereafter

“A powerful, fearless, fascinating 
book which will startle some umid 
people but will compel belief. It 
will be a boundless comfort and help 
in the many questionings about the 
life of our Departed. The whole 
book reads like the opening' up of a 
new world."

230 pages, cloth, $1.00

The Fleming H. Revell Co. 
New York

And all Canadian Booksellers.

Clerical Suits
Suits for the street.
Suits for pulpit or platform. 
Suits for evening wear.

Call on us or write for samples 
and instructions lor self measure
ment.

Harcourt 51 Son
103 King St. West, Toronto

LIFE INSURANCE
Fireman’s Cough Syrup cures 95% 

of cough cases with no stomach dis
turbance. It will relieve coughs and 
colds at once. 25c. and 50c. a bottle 
at

107 Yonge St.
HENNESSEY’S, Toronto

THE TWO GREAT BOOKS

The Trail of ’98
By ROBERT W. SERVICE

Author of “Songs of a Sourdough” and “ Ballads of a Cheechako.” 
Cloth, with unique cover design, $1.25.

Homeric in its Strength. Epic in its Grandeur.
Reveals the Marvellous Imagination and Wonderful Descriptive Powers of the Author.

The Frontiersman
A Tale of the Yukon, by Rev. H. A. CODY, M.A.

Author of “ An Apostle of the North” (Life of Bishop Bompas).

CLOTH $1.25 Post Paid
INTERESTING—FASCINATING—UPLIFTING.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher,
29-37 Richmond Street, West - - TORONTO, Canada

OF ALL BOOKSELLERS

SUBSCRIBE NOW

BOOKS
The Transfigured 
Church

Later Volume of Sermons
By Rev. J. H. Jowltt, D.D.

91-25

Westminster
Sermons
By Rév. Canon H. H. H. Enoon, D.D, 

» 9125

Bible Types of 
Bible Men

Lectures to Young Men
By W McIntosh Maokay, D.D. 

Net 91-50

In the Cloudy 
and Dark Day

God's Messages of Peace to the 
Weary, the Sorrow Laden, the 
Troubled and the Tried. Choice 
Meditations

By Rev. C. H. Knight, D.D. 
Net 91-00

.. — . j .

James M Robertson, Depositary 
2 Richmond St., East. Toronto.

Elliott House, Toronto
Laurence Shea, Prop.

VERY QUIET AND CENTRAL.
RATES 1 $2 and $2.60 per day.

Ask all your friends 
to subscribe for the 
Canadian Churchman. 
A free copy of the 
beautiful Christmas 
Number will be sent 
to all new subscribers.

St. Augustine Wine
Kkoistkrbd

Communion Wine
$1.50 per Ballon.
F.O B. here. Direct importer of Foreign Wines and 
Spirits. Telephone Main 625.

J, C. MOOR, 433 Yonge SI., Toronto

HOTEL CECIL
II

OTTAWA, ONT. 11
Walter B. Walby, Prop.

Finest, Mo«t Homelike, end x
. - 1^ ^ ; *e jffe*. Wa*. —

~ 1.zjy
Special Bate to the Clergy.

Anthems and Services
We will gladly send “on approval" to any 

organist or choirmaster, samples of anthems 
for general use or Hasten.

YVe are sole agents fc^ Caleb Simper s and 
Ambrose Abbott & Company's anthems, and 
carry a good stock of all the favorite English 
publications. If you are interested in these 
or in Organ Voluntaries, anthems or services 
for general use, organ voluntaries (pipe or 
reed), secular choruses, or in general music 
supplies we would be glad to hear from you.

Ashdown’s Muslç Store
144 Victoria Street, Toronto V

“ MESSIAH ”
MASSEY HALL, Qec. 29

Dr, F. H. TOKRINGTON. Conductor.
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“ST. AUGUSTINE”
REGISTERED

The Perfect Communion Wine
In use in hundreds of churches in Great 

Britain, West Indies, The United States, 
& etc.
Cases 12 Qts. $4.50; 24 Pts. $5.50 F O B 
Brantford.

J, S. “ & Co. Brantford
ONTARIO.

Manfrs. and Props. “St. Augustine Wine "

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

Telephone Main 7405

We are equipped to produce 
Printing Matter that will attract 
attention anywhere.

Our prices are inducing and 
should attract the shrewd busi
ness man—try us.

The Monetary Times 
Printing Co., of Canada, 

Limited
62 Church St., Toronto,
N.-W. Cor. of Court St.

AND
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

STAINED GLASS 
Designs and estimates rnbmitted

LUXFER PRISM COMPANY
LIMITED

IN Ring SU West Toronto

Make Walking 
Easy

Feels like Brussels car
pet on the pavement 
when you wear Dr. A. 
Reed’s .cushion shoes.

$5 and $6.

BLACHFORD
114 YONGE ST.

6he RARN 
Church Organ
The constant words of com
mendation of this organ that 
come from leading church

Canada, are in every respect 
merited by the instrument 
itself
In recent years greatchanges 
have taken place in the con
struction of pipe organs. 
The most desirable of these 
are embodied in the Karx 
Church Organ.

A handsome catalog descriptive of these 
instruments sent to church officers 

> o * request.

TheKarn-Morris Piano & 
Organ Co., ltd.

Head Office : Woodstock. Ont.
Factories : Woodstock and Listowel.

GOLD MEDAL
FOR x

ALE AND PORTER
AWARDED

JOHN LAHATT
At St. ‘Louis Exhibition, 1904.

Only Medal foi Ale in Canada.
*

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL AND WOOD
HEAL OFFICE: 49 King Street East, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1856. TELEPHONE IS l AND 132

Ofhce and Yard, FRONT SI. near BATHURST. Telephone No. 449 and 2110 
Office and Yard, PRINCESS STREET DOCK. Telephone No. 190

DANIEL STONE
UNDERTAKER

82 West Bloor St, Telephone 
North 36 8

-vM

EAGLE AND RAIL LECTERNS
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, Desks, etc., Candle
sticks, Vesper Lights, R^emorial Brasses, Chan
deliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services, 
made or icfmished. Electrical Contractors

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room IV East King St. Hamilton

Factory, Oak Avenue, near Barton St. 
Send for Catalogue

ALEX. MILLARD

Undertaker and Embalmer
359 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Telephone Main 679

The

Testimony of Science 
to the Credibility of 
the BooK of Jonah

A VINDICATION OF THE NAR
RATIVE OF HIS ADVEN

TURE WITH THE 
WHALE

By
Rev. J. W. BEAUMONT. 

D.D., M.D.

In Pamphlet Form, 
Price Five Cents.

Canadian Churchman . Office
36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

MENEELY BELL CO
TROY, NY. a-no i 

IT» BROAOWAY.N Y. CITY.

CHURCH BRASS WORK of every 
'description made to order on short-

:-;-ac|b .est ^tiolififcii*si)esixns;,.i@yished.i,aBd z 
satisfaction guaranteed.

KEITH A FLTZSIMONS, LIMITED 
ill King Street West, Toronto

Steel Alloy Church and School Bells, twseod for 
Catalogue. The C.b. BELL < <>.. Hillsboro , O

LAND
FOR THE

SETTLER
160 acres of land, convenient to Rail

ways in Northern Ontario’s great Clay 
Belt for each settler. The soil is rich 
and productive and covered with valu- 

For full rn’f&tftiattbn’as rtf 
terms of sale, homestead regulations, 
and special colonization rates to settlers 
write to
Donald Sutherland,

Director or Colonization,
Toronto, Ontario.

Hon. J as. S. Durr,
Minister or Agriculture,

Toronto, Ontario

When writing to or purchasing from 
Advertisers mention “The Canadian 
Churchman."

A VERY SUITABLE

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
All subscribers should send a copy of the beautifully 

Illustrated Christmas Number of the Canadian 
Churchman to their friends.

PRICE 25 CENTS POST PAID to any part of Canada, 
Croat Britain or Unltod Statos.

SEND YOUR ORDERS IN PROMPTLY.

December 22, 1910.

F orethought in
Yo\ltH means comfort in 

old age.
How is it that about eighty per 

cent, of persons over sixty are 
dependent upon others for sup
port ? The remedy lies in suitable 
LIFE INSURANCE. There 
is no safer or more certain pro. 
vision for old age than a carefully 
chosen Life Policy. Meantime 
there is the comfortable assur
ance that dependent ones are 
protected.

The Great-West Life Policies 
are issued on most attractive 
terms. Personal rates on request ; 
state age.

THE

Great-West Life
Assurance Company

HEAD OFFICE, - WINNIPEG

Down Quilts
All sizes from the large double bed to the 

smallest cradle, covered with Silk or 
Sateen in daintiest designs and colors, 
sometimes combining plain color and fancy 
design, very often all fancy design ; and 
also all plain color in one or two colors. 
Old quilts are also made over and renovated 
when required or made up to match the 
drapings of a room

Y'our enquiries solicited and quotations 
furnished

JOHN CATTO & SON
55-61 King Street East, TORONTO

-CHURCH-
Furniture
Catalogue of 'Peu\s. and 

Chancel Turniture, 
mailed free upon recjuesl 
^the'BlondelumberS^Mfg. Co Limited

— Chatham, — Ont. —

MENEELY & CO.lWATERVL,ET-
The Old Reliable 
Meneely Foundry, 

Established 
nearly 106 yean ago

CHURCH, 
CHIME, 
SCHOOL 
A OTHER

^■(WeslTroy).NJf.

BELLS

memcRiAL •
• Brasses, 

flMLS. \\s/:s.
Pritchard Andrews
C<5 or Ottawa. limited

133 Spares' OTTAWA.

4&sr BEILS
Memorial Bella a Specialty. 

MeShaeo B4lgOaa4ryCa.BaltlaMra.e4.rJ4.Boll Foundry Oe^Baltlamre.Bd.TJA

Persevere.—With time and patience 
the t mulberry leaf becomes satin. 
What difficulty is there at which a 
man should quail when a worm can 
accomplish so much from the leaf of 
the mulberry.
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Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, igro.

Subscription - - Two Dollars per Year.
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $2.00 per year; if paid 
in Advance, $1.50:
ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE . - ' 20 CENTS

Advertising.—“The Canadian Churchman" (4 an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circu
lated Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents àC'word prepaid.

The Paper (or Churchmen.—"The Canadian Churchman" is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the 
Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, 
but also the one to which it has been sent

Discontinuances.—If no request to ^discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to dis
continue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate 
of two dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the sub
scription is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is 
requested, a postage stamp must be sent with the request. 
It requires three or four weeks to piake the change on the 
label.

Cheques.—On country banks add fifteen cents for discount.
Postal Notes.—Send all subscriptions by Postal Note.
Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 

of “The Canadian Churchman," should be in the office not 
later than Friday morning for the following week’s issue.

Address all 'communications, \
FRANK WOOTTEN,

Phone Main 4643. Box 34, Toronto.
Offices—Union Block, 36 Toronto Street.

NOTICE__Subscription price to subscribers In England and
the United States, $2.00 per year; if paid In advance, $1.50.

SINGLE COPIES, 5 CENTS.

December 25.—Christmas Day. 
Morning—Isaiah 9, to 8; Luke 2, to 15.
Evening—Isaiah 7, 10 to 17; Titus 3, 4 to 9.

December 26.—St. Stephen, the First Mart 
Morning—Gen. 4, to-ji; Acts 6.
Evening—2 Chron. 24, 15 to 23; Acts 8, to 9.

December 27.—St. John, A. & E. 
Morning—Exodus 33, 9; John 13, 23 to 36. 
Evening—Isaiah 6; Rev. 1.

December *28.—Innocents' Day. 
Morning—Jer. 31, to 18; Rev. 16.
Evening—Baruch 4, 21 to 31 ; Rev. 18.

:rial •
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, Limited 
TTAWA.

ILLS
i a Specialty.
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Appropriate Hymns for Christmas Day and 
First Sunday after Christmas, compiled by Dr.,
Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director of 
the choir of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The 
numbers are taken from the new Hymn Book, 
many of which may be» found in other hymnals.

CHRISTMAS DAY.
Holy Communion : 232, 234, 237, 243. 
Processional : 72, 73, 76, 59g.
Offertory: 75, 79, 81, 742.
Children: 77, 712, 723, 737.
General: 74, 78, 514, 738.

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS.
Holy Communion: 239, 259, 261, 397. 
Processional: 76, 81, 91, 599.

OfffffRyfjrr 90; -pp’fft, 570. ’ * ~
Children:. 697, 701, 709, 712.'
General : 78, 88, 566, 654.

Jt
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CHRISTMAS DAY.

The birthday of Christ represented the be
ginning of an -absolutely new order of things. 
And we who enjoy the inestimable privileges r.f 
the new Dispensation look back with inalienable 
joy to the circumstances of our Saviour s biith. 
The joy of the man who announces to his friends 
the birth of a son is surely based upon the hope 
that that son will grow up to be a useful man. 
We can appreciate, therefore, the joy of heaven 

-.in the announcement of the birth of the Son cf 
God, the Son of Mary; for this Man-Child is to 
be the greatest of Prophets, is to be the Heir of 
all things. He is the agent in the creation of the 
worlds. In deep humility He will work out the

salvation of men. But when lie has by Himself „ 
purged our sins, He will sit down at the rigjft' 
hand of the Majesty on high. The Epistle for 
to‘da\ epitomizes the Gospel. And the epitome 
suggests a twofold spirit on our part : 1. The
spirit of gratitude to God Almighty. This spirit 
will find expression in praise and adoration to
day. Sincerity is the heart of praise. Without 
it our psalms and hymns arc like clanging 
brass. How can wc be anything else but sincere 
on this festival of the ushering in of Chris
tianity? In our moments of temptation, from 
within and without, are we not inspired and en
couraged by the love of His sacred heart to 
resist, and in Him to find the way"out of temp- 
tatibn to the penitent life, to the holy life ? When 
doubt, suffering, and disappointment our
lot, do we not seek rest and peace in Him and 
in His revelations^ Christianity is the wisdom 
of God revealed to us. Arcv, we^ following out all 
our premises to their logical— their theological 
—conclusion: ‘Tn the beginning, God?” Th.s 
is what Christ and Christianity mean to us. 
This knowledge makes our praise sincere. 
Knowledge is the heart of adoration. If we 
honour the Father for sending the Son, wc must 
honour the Son who comes again to us this 
Christmas Day. Myriads of Christians to-day 
pay honour to the Lord Jesus in the Blessed 
Sacrament of His love and promise. And as we 
honour Him He imparts new gifts to us. Suf
ficient grace is given us to-stand and to with
stand. To-day the spirit of giving is much in the 
air. Let us all in humble faith and holy joy 
stretch forth our hands to receive the gift cf 
heaven. This gift received and appropriated, 
will teach us how to carry out or express the 
second necessary spirit of the day. 2. Christ
mas Day emphasizes fellowship. Our commu
nion with Him means that He heals us and gives 
us faith, that He pardons us and gives us hope, 
and that He ennobles our characters by teaching 
us to love Him and to love one another*. His is 
the most profitable and enduring friendship pos
sible. And the more friendly wc are with Him 
the more good-will is there amongst us men and 
women. He came to promote good-will in the 
world. Do we not find our truest friends at the 
altar ? Let us, then, by our preparation for out 
Christmas Eucharist and by our attendance upon 
the sacred mysteries, honour the Son of Cod, 
who gives* us the Bread of Life, and promote 
peace and good-will amongst our fellows. If in 
this spirit we honour the Christ and honour our 
fellows there will be no selfishness, no insin
cerity as to God we pray :—

“O quickly come; for doubt and fear 
Like clouds dissolve when Thou art near.

“O quickly come; for Thou alone 
Canst make Thy scattered people one.

Can. never cloud Thy glorious réign.
“O quickly come; for round Thy throne 
No eye is blirfd, no night is known.”

Amen.

exigencies.. hi, reply was that it was one of the 
of public life. ‘-To-day1,” said his Lordship, 
“instead of fawning before kings wc are dojjjg 
it to the populace. We are seeking too much 
popularity.” The only popularity that is worth 
having is that which comes to a man in the path 
of duty well done. I

*e

Popularity.
In a forceful and convincing address delivered 

before the St. Andrew’s Brotherhood, at Hamil-4 
ton, recently, Bishop Farthing deplored the lack 
of manly independence and devotion to truth 
shown in the conduct of some public men. Popu
larity, said the Bishop, was like a breath of wind 
—gone when most needed. A man who sought 
popularité in-tead of honour would cringe to the 
electors on election day and promise anything to 
get votes. On one occasion the speaker said he 
heard a maty advocate a certain policy on a public 
platform and go back on it immediately after the 
meeting, and (he same man holds an important 
position in one of the provinces. The Bishop 
said he had asked the man why he had done so

Apostolic Humility.
Bishop Gore, in his delightful lectures on “the 

Epistle to the Romans,” calls particular atten
tion to St. Paul’s tact and candour and declares 
that the apostle was, in the truest sense, a gentle
man. Observe, for example, his fervent desire, 
expressed to the Roman Christians, most of whom 
he had never seen, “that I may be comforted to
gether with you by the mutual faith both of 
you and me.” They could help and encourage 
him, he intimated, as truly as he could help and 
encourage them. “Ilow' widely different,” re
marks Bengel, “is this apostolic style from that 
of the court of papal Rome.”

A Missionary's Dream.
An English missionary, whose field has evi

dently not lain in Canada, has had the courage 
of his conv.étions and has made some sugges
tions, which wc condense and partly reproduce 
for our readers to mark and inwardly digest. He 
says that “we need a sumptuary law or self-deny
ing ordinance that for a period of ten or twenty 
>cars no reredos, stained window or costly me
morial shaH be put in any church (he might have 
added, or cemetery) except in very exceptional 
circumstances. If wc cannot both sumptuously 
decorate our churches and provide the bare neces
sities for work in the Mission field, there is no 
question which ought to he placed first ” He 
proceed- : “It appears to me that in many cases 
the; staff of clergy is 'too. large. * * * In order to 
give employment to the staff we multiply services 
unnecessarily, a fid give endless addresses to little 
handfuls of people. I, myself, in the colonies, 
have taken Sunday after Sunday for years five 
services, single-handed, with three or four ser
mons, while in England I find four or five priests 
taking part in a single service. If we persist 
in our policy of largely staffing our home 
churches and starving the Mission field, we shall 
find that, as we have lost half the population' in 
England, so half the ground abroad and e-ven 
more, will be covered by other bodies, to our 
great shame and loss, especially in our own 
dom inions. ”

*
Christians on Duty.

Bishop Bloomfield once reproved a clergyman 
for drunkenness. The clergyman replied, “Rut, 
my lord, 1 never was drunk on duty.” “On 
duty!” exclaimed the Bishop, “when is a clergy
man not on duty?” “True,” said the other, “I
mm V‘.ou
men in this respect, is surely also true of all 
Christians. The word “duty,” the centre word 
of onr Catechism, is not a word for parsons only, 
but for 31II. We must “watch and pray,”—“pray 
without chasing.” “Always abounding in the 
work of the "î,ord.” Wherever a Christian goes 
lie or she should takd their religion along. If 
we have learned to love Bible and Prayer Book 
in populous centres, we should love them as 
much or more in solitude, and there is no more 

excuse for any Churchman, however isolated, 
abandoning his Prayer Book than there is for 
abandoning- his Bible.

---

J
Clergy and Wonrien.

With the large number of clergy and the means 
of communication which arc the rule in England, 
it seems improbable that any class of the com
munity would be overlooked. But a1 communi
cation to the Church Times has brought out so 
much corroboration that it is evident that ong
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In C;anada the si icial nirang■< mi nts are so differ- approval , the statement <1 f Professor McEwan :
ont that com plaints made of shortcomings in 
England would not apply. It is recognized by 
our clergy how important it is that our teachers 
of nil grades and in all situations should be 
serious minded men and women and the class 
which our bishops and archdeacons would be 
sure to see and consult with on their visitations.

Religious Teaching in Schools.
It is an unfortunate thing that for all practical 

purposes our Public schools and tl?e clergy are 
separate. We may be thankful that the tone ot 
our schools is so distinctly good and religious 
as it is. Yet it seems that constant care is need
ed to maintain even the present standard and if 
possible raise it. We used to hear of the Aus
tralian atheistic schools, but they have changed 
that. A Mr. Matthews, who was a missionary m 
a brotherhood in a sparsely settled part of New 
South Wales, gives, in a book he has published, 
the routine of his periodical visits. All the 
pupils, with a few exceptions, were in his class 
arid he was pleased not only with the amount it 
school instruction, but with the conscientious 
care taken generally at home by parents, who 
would only have a church service three or four 
times a year.

«
Comprehension.

Unity is in the air. Since the Reformation 
there has grown a divergence of practice and of 
allegiance to one national standard. It is true 
that during all the Christian era there have been 
churches varying in details and there was the 
great disruption between East and West. But 
the movement for separate bodies and individual 
beliefs has grown, especially in Anglo-Saxon 
communities. Among the Nonconformists in 
England an attempt is now being made to con
federate the different bodies into one, to be called 
the United Free Churches of England. The Rev. 
J. H. Shakespeare is an active agent and he is 
reported to have said recently, “Money is wasted 
in trying to buttress up feeble causes which 
have no real vitality. I hear of one enuntiv town 
in which there are about nine hundred Noncon
formists. This town has Baptist, Congrega
tional, Wesleyan and Primitive Methodist chapels, 
a branch of the Salvation Army, a mission hall, 

itKXad t w ,*h ref • 'iüfUi tT* g a t h.:* ins* 'of tbowEly.-
mouth Brethren. I am certain this is hot an 
isolated case.” Mr. Shakespeare' need be in no 
doubt. Over the length and breadth of North 
America, Australia, New'Zealand, wherever our 
race congregate^,' Mr. Shakespeare will find this 
unhappy and needless divergence. Our Roman 
friends have their divisions, their orders and 
family differences, but they arc all set aside at 
the chancel steps. We commend this rule to the 
serious consideration of all seekers after unity. 
A hundred years ago the Methodists used to 
communicate at the parish church, and quite re
cently, perhaps even yet, the Primitive Metho
dists belong to the "Church of Ireland, in that 
country.

*
Christianity and India.

“The deepest and most fruitful and most per
manent religious impress of Christianity on 
India,” says Dr. E. H. Kellogg, in a recent

“if there is one thing clear to the student of the 
earlv (Chiisti.m) centuries, it is that Christian
ity kept its hold on the world by the unswerving 
assertion of positive and exclusive, truths,” and 
the notable expression of Dr. Speer : “It is utter
ly inadequate to describe the invitation of foreign 
Missions to the non-Christian peoples as an in
vitation to phil sophical adjustment. It is an 
appeal for regeneration.” These are strong’ but 
justifiable statements. It may be added that 
Christianity’ is not a mere philosophical system 
of man’s devising. It is a practical demonstra
tion of the life of God in man. >

•S K K

PRAYER BOOK QUESTIONS.

For a long time we have had grave doubts as 
to whether the habitual worshipper of to-day, the 
member of the congregation, is as familiar with 
either the prayer or hymn book as he ought to 
be, or as his parents were when each carrying 
to and from service his own books. Is there not 
a habit of taking up the books in front and leav 
ing them, and often all thought ot their contents, 
until the next time ? Are, in fact, the younger 
people as familiar with the service as in the old 
time before them ? It may not be generally un
derstood, but it is nevertheless a fact, that we 
regard our Readers as members of a large Church 
Family. A Family that it is our privilege and 
pleasure to try by every means in our power to 
inform as to matters pertaining to the life and 
progress of our branch of the Catholic Church, 
and also, if we may so express ourselves, to try 
with due deference but with earnest insistence 
to impress them with the great privilege they 
enjoy as members of the Church, and the gVave 
responsibilities entailed upon them by such mem
bership. And now, as already intimated, we seek 
to take a step in advance and through the medium 
of a series of carefully prepared questions on 
the Prayer Book, answers to which will be found 
in the Prayer Book and Bible, to be published 
weekly in our columns, during the coming year, 
to rouse curiosity, stimulate,interest, extend in
formation and awaken zeal in the cause of the 
Church. In order to turn this new department 
-$6u89e4 ttceemvi, 't^»comrrress4.«it',.r& parents-aiyd"-ê 
children ; to teachers and pupils ; to Sunday 
Schools, Bible Classes and candidates for Con
firmation in the confident hope that it will prove 
a real blessing to their hearts and homes and 
"ill, throughout the Church in Canada, increase 
the knowledge of and love for that noble treasure 
of the British race—the Book of Common Prayer.

* * *

ADVENT THOUGHTS.

Bishop Gore of Birmingham has a wonderful 
g ft for what may he called, clarifying statements 
He is no coiner of catchwords, but he undoubt
edly has s the knack of devising and applying 
terms, which, as by a flash of intuitive penetra
tion, light up certain questions more strikingly 
and effectively than the lengthy and elaborate 
utterances of other men. In a paper read at the
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recent Chun h Congress at Cambridge, on our 
I.oid’s Second Advent, he spoke of it as being a 
“continuous” process. This, it seems to us was 
an admirable way of putting the matter. Our 
Blessed Lord has always been coming again 
ever since when in 1 lis localized and materialized 
human presence lie passed beyond mortal ken. 
At that moment the tide in human affairs turned, 
and it has been turning ever since. Christ’s 
second coining, therefore, as the Bishop pointed 
out. is no isolated event, thç sudden waking up, 
as it were, of God, the ending and the mending 
of all things as by some tremendous stroke, but 
the final culmination of a long train of interior 
causes "Diking on a fixed and orderly plan. It 
is hard, perhaps, for many of us to realize this 
fact^ We have been so accustomed to think of 
the Second Advent as a sudden catastrophe, the 
breaking in bv God upon the established course 
of things, the reversing of prevailing and old 
settled conditions, the violent interruption of 
age-long trends and tendencies, that perhaps the 
Bishop’s expression may impart something of a 
shock” to some old-established and reverently 
cherished bvl.cfs. This great truth has been 
swathed in imagery, and, as in the case more 
or less of every other Christian doctrine, people 
have come to attach really more importance to 
the figure than to the truth it illustrates. The 
Second Advent, like all the fundamentals of the 
Faith, has suffered from this literalism. It has 
fixed itself in the popular mind, and it has found 
eloquent expression in our hymnology as an act 
of vengeance by a long suffering and at last 
awakened God upon a hopelessly wicked and 
abandoned'world, which has at last exhausted the 
D.vine patience. The imagery employed in con
nection with this, the Second Advent, it must be 
acknowledged, does favor this idea if taken liter
ally. No doubt, to the early Christian, oppressed 
with the conditions and outlook of his own day, 
this thought was a great comfort. He took it 
literally and it was intended that he should. 
Without such a source of consolation he might 
not have proved equal to the situation. His be
lief in the Second Advent, as the final and over
whelming triumph of Truth and Right, was not, 
it must be thought, simply a merciful delusion, 
but a highly idealized conception of an eternal 
truth, as real to us as it was to him. The Second 
Advent stands to-day for what it stood in the 
days of St. Paul, viz.flhe linal yictory of Truth 
and for our direct personal responsibility for 
doing our share in bringing about this great 
transformation. To the early Christian, tingling 
with the memories of Him whom they had seen 
face to face, His speedy return seemed the most 
natural thing in the world. They would have 
been more than human had they thought other
wise. The world to them was hopelessly and 
irredeemably given over to the powers of evil. 
They looked for, a new heaven and a new earth 
in their own lifetime, and the only conceivable 
way by which this could be accomplished would 
be by some sudden and mighty intervention of 

••“-Divine' power. •• This ••wafT’ how’ mtwih'isfred* 
the Master’s words. In their place we would 
most undoubtedly have done the same. It was 
impossible under the circumstances that they 
should sec through the imagery and realize that 
this second coming should be a continuous oper
ation, and that the conquest of the world for and 
by Christ should advance slowly and gradually 
from age to age. Taught by experience, we see 
it in another light. God has revealed His pur
poses to us as to the final regeneration of man
kind. We have learned the deeper meaning of 
the Second Advent, just as we have learned and 
are still learning the deeper meaning of all the 
fundamental truths of religion, as we were able 
to bear it. God’s slowly unfolding revelation 
adapts itself to the slowly unfolding moral and 
intellectual consciousness of man. In this sense 
theology is a ^progressive science. It teaches no 
new truths. It adds not one jot or tittle to 
the original deposit of the “Faith once delivered,”

f
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but it changes its terms to meet the expanding 
human outlx5t?k, as mankind toils slowly onward 
and upward. The Advent to-day bears the same 
message as ever, and its imagery is just as im
pressive though we see through and beyond it.

•HOI
V

AN INSPIRING MESSAGE FROM KING’S 
COLLEGE, WINDSOR, N.S.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.
Z

We have received and read with much pleasure 
the report of Rev. Canon Powell, the recently 
appointed President of King’s College, Windsor,
X.S. Since his entry into residence last August, 
the Canon from all accounts, has evidently made 
his personality and influence felt to a very marked 
degree, and he is proving himself to be in everv 
respect a worthy successor of the late lamented 
President, Dr. Boulden, who, short as was his 
term of office, had accomplished a work for the 
old university which will not soon be forgotten.
Dr. Powell has set himself to the inauguration of 
a forward movement for the placing of King’s 
College, for all time, upon a firm and stable basis, 
and with this object in view he has issued this 
preliminary statement, from which for the bene
fit of our readers, a large percentage of whom 
are, we take for granted, more or less deeplycjn- 
terested in the well-being of this, the Church^ 
oldest educational institution in the Empire, out
side the British Isles, and the pioneer university 
of British North America, we make a few selec
tions. The new President began his official 
duties with the ever-memorable Bi-Centenary 
Convocation of last September, when the Bishops 
of London, Massachusetts, and Glasgow and our 
own two Archbishops and a lârge and dis
tinguished company of priests and laymen re
ceived honorary degrees. The total number of 
students at present taking lectures is 40, of whom 
27 are in residence. This is a somCwhat smaller 
number than last year, but this is easily ac
counted for by the sudden death of Dr. Boulden, 
and the consequent uncertainty as to the pros
pects of the university which naturally prevailed, 
and which is only now being dispelled. At least 
one year is required for a new president to get 
fairly fnto the saddle. Lectures are delivered by 
eight professors and four lecturers. ^ This year 
philosophy, ethics, logic and psychology have 
been added to the curriculum. A large amount 
of work in connection with the forward move
ment, including letter writing, pYeaching, and 
giving addresses is reported. The kindliest re
lations between the president and the faculty 
have been established. Special mention is made 
of the assistance and co-operation rendered by 
the Revs. Dr. Willetts, the vice-president, and 
Canon Vroom, Dean of the Divinity Faculty. All 
the college societies, the Halliburton, the Quinc- 
tilian, the Missionary Society, are flourishing.
The proposal that King's College should have a 
missionary of its own in the foreign mission 
field has been well received by the students, and
•wit) 11* fcataareÿïafk 7tNMs^kë$se^~4§i*^ 1 ifri .«■ -
college, the president thinks, is in a satisfactory 
condition, and there appears to bfc a spirit of 
“deep religious earnestness.” There is a cele
bration of the Holy Communion every Sunday 
and Saint’s-Day, with daily service morning and 
evening in the chapel and later on Compline is 
said. The president is taking Bible study in 
the first and second year of Arts. Some extra r 
prizes are announced,; '’The present relations be
tween the college and the boys’ and girls 

"=scfrools are scarcelv satisfactory. A very small 
percentage of the graduates of either institution 
enters the university. The desire for closer re
lations is strongly" expressed. -.There is pressing- 
need for improved lecture and housing accommo
dation in the college. If King’s College is to 
“livd and compete with other colleges in the 
Maritime Provinces” a forward move must at 
once be made “persistent and determined to in
crease it accommodation and endowment. ’ The

estimated cost for the remodelling of the lecture 
mums, and science department and the students’ 
rooms, ill., is ïf>25,ooo. A further sum of $100,- 

*s nocxled tor endowment, making a total of 
$l25'00° immediately needed.-«'The president 
asks for the co-operation of the whole Canadian 
Church, but especially of the Church in the Mari
time Provinces in the realization of this object.
1 he college has a noble history of nearly a cen
tury and a quarter and its outlook for the future 
is blight. 1 he president asks for a pastoral 
from each of the Bishops in the Maritime Pro
vinces, to be read in all the churches, and to be 
followed up by a “united, simultaneous, compre
hensive campaign of one week.” In each parish 
permanent committees should be appointed to 
tarry on the uork. “To-day King’s College 
stands, as it ever has stood, for a thorough edu- 

< ation in refusing to stoop to a lowering of its 
standard in order to attract numbers.” The 
charge that King’s is a “narrow High Churchy 
college,” he finds “on investigation, to have no 
foundation whatever.” King’s College is “as 
broad as the Church and a, liberal as the Prayer 
Book.” The,report concludes: “In conclusion, 
let me briefly say that I am firmly convinced that 
un.tcdly we can make King's College an institu
tion d( serving of the heartiest support of all loyal 
Church-people, and that my firm belief in God’s 
goodness and power is such that already I see 
new walls arising and libar the tramp of the 
coming throngs seeking t0 enter this scat of 
higher learning. It is a great work, it is an en
during monument, it is a lasting benefit to the 
human race. In God’s name let us be up and 
doing, for in due season we shall reap if we faint 
no:.” It is with feelings of more than ordinary 
sympathy and approval we commend Canon 
Powell’s work to the Church at large. He has 
many friends in this province of Ontario, who 
we imagine would be glad to help him. He has 
set himself a great and onerous and honourable 
task, and we firmly believe, and any one who en
joys his personal acquaintance will endorse what 
we say, that ht is the man to do it.

•HU

FROM WEEK TO WEEK.

Spectator’s Comments and Notee of Public 
Interest.

The pasning of the Rev?- F. T. Dibb, i f 
Napanee, came as a great and terrible shock to 
his many friends and admirers all over this 
countrv. The pitiably tragic c lose to a singu 
larlv sunny and buoyant life struck a chill in the 
hearts of "those who knew and loved -.the de
ceased. No one could be associated with the late 
Mr. Dibb without having a nobler estimate of 
mankind and a higher view of the world, lie 
was a most devout Churchman, but his nature 
was so overflowing in kindliness th,-?t it was 
quite impossible for him to be narrow. It was 
worth while to hear Dibb laugh. There was ,
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such a ring of boyish good humour in it, such 
a wholesome, hearty disposition behind it that 
one could not fail to be carried tjway with those 
outbursts of glee, even if lie Knew nothing of 
the cause of the merriment. “Spectator” was 
a fellow-student with the deceased years ago, 
and knew him in the intimacy of college resi
dence. In those days as in all ages students 
had their differences, with the college authorities.
When Mr. Dibb was a student in the year we 
are about to refer to “Spectator" had the mis
fortune of being tile “Senior” student and presi
dent of the student organization. It, therefore, 
fell upon him to voice the student complaints 
and strike for the student “charter of liberty," 
or whatever it was for which we were contend
ing. Through all these struggles—and they were 
very serious at the time—Mr. Dibb was the em
bodiment of courage, fair-play and geniality.
There never was a suggestion of malice in any
thing he did or said, and what was character
istic of the young man followed him through 
maturcr years. Behind the mirth of a snnny 
nature there was great gravity of character and 
splendid readiness to sacrifice himself at the 
call of duty. We sincerely trust that a worthy 
effort will be put forth by those among whom be 
has ministered to carry on the sweet memories 
of his life to those who shall know him not.

*
Balfour, leader of the Unionist party in 

England, finds himself in a very awkward posi
tion just now. At the last moment, as he was 
entering upon the general elections just con
cluded, without apparent consultation with the 
leaders o( his party, he practically threw over
board the policy of tariff reform by declaring 
that before such a policy is put into effect a 
direct vote by the electorate will be taken upon 
it. Of course, a great deal can be said about 
how “this is only trusting the people,” and so 
forth, but it was an announcement that Mr.
Balfour thought that the people just then, at all 
events, did not want it, and he got rid of the 
troublesome question in this way, for a time at 
least. There was a great outburst of enthusiasm 
among the Unionists over this coup of their 
leader. They began to use their old epithets 
of admiration : behold the “astute,” the “adroit 
Balfour ! One would rather hear them exclaim :
Behold the “frank” and “straightforward” Bal
four ! But in this case the “astuteness" and 
“adroitness” was of no avail, and hence his 
followers arc turning upon him to rend him as 
.1 leader. Had the result been otherwise, his 
supremacy would have been unquestioned. But 
failure is fatal. We can see in 'this situation 
that in neither the leader nor follower is tbe 
“method” of first importance, but rather the 
“result.” ft was evidently hoped that the end 
would justify the means. Here is a throw of the 
dite: if it is suer essful#-all is well; if it fails, 
th'ti we - an trust to link to explain the act away.
Any wav you turn it tfie eth.es are not high, and 
whether these things arc done under the guise 
of philosophy or patriotism or Imperialism, tlr# 
public ought to have the situation analysed so 

"that* tlx»y s<ï52JÉHlIy ttfidttrtiiaad ..tbe- --ses |sj
leadership they are having.

*
Mr. Balfour is a very interesting, but a very 

elusive, personality. It is his elusiveness that 
makes him so interesting, lie is unquestionably 
a man of great intellectual ability, of charming 
personal manners and a mo-t lovable rjisposi- 
lion. He is a cultured, well bred gentleman, one 
of whom the world for years existed, great 
things, hut now» waits 'apparently in vain, \eais 
ago, when but a young' man, lie 4» ' upied tin- 
position of Secretary of State for Ireland. ^Im
mediately the rough-and-ready l.ri-h representa
tives in Parliament began to jeer at this young 
dandy that had been set over the affairs of their 
rouhttv. They began to estimate how long he 
could resist their assaults find hear their taunts.
Never were men more surprised than tho-e mem
bers when they learned that their .attacks wore^
alyvays succès sfully countered and their jeers
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and invective fell upon apparently absolutely 
indifferent cars. They simply could not reach 
him, and when he saw his opportunity this lan
guid young aristocrat hit back with unerring 
aim. Never has Mr. Balfour stood out before 
the public as he did when he was faced by eighty 
hostile critics, who were avowedly seeking his 
political life. That was characteristic of the 
man. It is only when he has succeeded in get
ting himself into an apparently hopeless situa
tion that his true genius is revealed. Drive him 
into a corner, with apparently insuperable ob
stacles in every direction ; he turns, and behold ! 
your vanquished Balfour steps out unscathed 
with the greatest ease and grace. But let things 
run smoothly with him and he seems halting, 
timid, indecisive. He is perpetually poising one 
argument against another, never fully and irrevo
cably seized with any line of action. It is thus 
he has been toying with tariff reform, discussing 
it as though it were purely a matter for philoy, 
sophtcal argumentation. lie not infrequently 
makes one feel that his true calling would be a 
university chair in mental and moral philosophy, 
where nicely balanced arguments for and against 
a given position might be set forth without the 
necessity of taking any definite position himself. 
Men of lesser gifts will be much more useful as 
leaders, because tfley can see at least one side 
of a problem clearly. In the meantime, we 
sh ill watch with interest how he extricates him
self from his present position, a position which 
it just suited to call out his genius and awaken 
his powers.. W e shall expect to hear Mr. Austin 
Chamberlain and Mr. F. G. Smith in a few days 
declaring that nothing would induce them to say 
a word that would embarrass their honoured 
leader !

K

Mr. Asquith, the British Premier, has a par
ticularly thorny road to travel, llis victory has 
been so indecisive that it is impossible to note 
any positive mandate from the people, lie, of 
course, after a fashion, is confirmed in his 
policy, but any statesman would prefer to have 
that approval registered in a more unequivocal 
manner. To effect a great constitutional change, 
one would like to have more than a bare majority 
of the electorate declare in favour of the change.
It would seem to us to be more important to 
have the Upper House reconstituted on the basis 
of representation than to secure the authority to 
override the decision of that House. To have a 
I louse permanently and hopelessly of one political 
type whén the country has declared decisively for 
another is not desirable. Neither is it desirable 
to have but one House, or a Second House that 
is but a mere echo of the first. The anxiety to 
destroy the veto power of the House of Lords 
rather than reconstruct the House of Lords on a ,, 
basis that would secure a better judgment in ail 
things, looks as though the present Government 
is more set on getting some special legislation 
passed than the permanent settlement of parlia
mentary authority. Then, again, the proposal 
to create some four hundred peers to swamp the 
House of Lords seems an extraordinary procedure 
for a Radical Government to take. First of all, 
it cannot be, it} accordance w;it,b^emocratj|c> .prin
ciples. They w ho seek ' to" destroy • the Lords 
would create more Lords in a single day than 
the most aristocratic Government had thought of 
creating in years. But assuming that such a 
procedure is tolerable, what arc we -to think of 
the men who -accept such titles in exchange for 
a pledge that they vote in a certain way? Any 
way you look at it, it appears- toners- to be a 
degradation of the functions of government and 
of personal honour.

Spectator.
* K K

Good nature is the best feature in. the finest 
face. Wit may raise admiration, judgment com
mand respect, knowledge attention, "beauty in
flame the heart with love, but good nature has a 
more powerful effect—it adds a thousand attrac
tions to- the charms of beauty, and gives an air 
of beneficence to the homeliest face.

C ANADI AN CHURCH MAN.
I

WHAT IS ROMANISM?

By Ceo. S. Holmested.

V1L K
We will no\V consider the 5th aitide of the 

Papal Creed, “I profess likewise that in the 
mass there is offered to God a true, proper, and 
propitiatory sacrifice for the living and the dead ; 
and that in the most Holy Sacrament of the 
Kucharist there is truly and really, and substan
tially, the Body and Blood, together with the Soul 
and Divinity of our Lord Jesus- Christ, and that 
there is made a conversion of the whole substance 
of the Bread into the Body, and of the whole 
substance of the Wine into the Blood ; which 
conversion the Catholic Church calleth 1 rans- 
substantiation. I also confess that under either 
kind alone, Christ is received whole and entire 
and a true Sacrament.” This article of the Papal 
Creed assumes, that no one can be saved unless 
he adopts certain Roman theories regarding the 

-Holy Communion ; its nature, and the effect of 
the words of consecration upon the sacramental 
elements of Bread and Wine, We must all admit 
that the Holy Communion was instituted by our 
Blessed Lord as a bond of communion, not only 
between Himself and His followers, but also as 
a bond of union between His followers among 
themselves but, by a strange perversity of human 
nature, this sacred rite has been converted into 
the subject of the most bitter wrangling and 
controversy. In considering this article of the 
Papal Creed wc must remember that “the Mass” 
is only another name for the Holy Communion. 
The word has no doctrinal significance, and its 
Origin is somewhat uncertain. It is supposed to 
be derived from the words used at the close of 
the service to signify that it was ended, and that 
the people might depart. This article affirms 
two principal things, (i) That “the Mass” is a 
propitiatory sacrifice for the living and the dead, 
and (2) it affirms the truth of the doctrine of 
Tran substantiation. A “sacrifice'’ means -omc- 
thing offered to God, and it cannot be denied that 
from verv carlv times the Holy Communion has 
been regarded as having a sacrificial aspect, and 
as being the fulfilment of the prophecy of Mab 
a chi T. V. IT. “My name shall be great among 
the Gentiles and in every place incense shall be 
offered unto my Name and a pure offering.” It 
is unquestionably the showing forth of the Lord’s 
death; and His death constitutes, as wc all ad
mit, the one “full, perfect and sufficient sacrifice, 
oblation and satisfaction for the sins of the 
whole world,” and in so far as the sacramental 
elements of bread and wine are identified with 
His most Blessed Body and Blobd they are ident
ified with the one supreme Sacrifice. No one, not 
e-ven Romanists, can pretend that there is any 
fresh immolation of the Victim at the celebration 
of the Holy Communion ; the most that can be 
said is that there is a showing forth of the One 
Sacrifice, and a claiming of Its benefits; and, 
as many believe, by means of It we are enabled 
to be partakers of that Sacrifice, which is our 
Passover, even as the Jews of old were partakers 
of their Passover, and of the sacrifices offered 
by them as pence offerings. But can the salva
tion of mankind be supposed to depend on the 
opinions formed and entertained on this que^ion ? 
Men may be all wrong in supposing that in the 
Holy Communion there is a fulfilment of Mala- 
chi’s prophecy; there may in it be no partaking 
of the Sacrifice and the rite may be purely com
memorative, but our hope of salvation is not 
gone on that account ; and even if we were to 
admit that the Mass is “a propitiatory sacrifice” 
y«t that..J»«t could- not.be-thiL.Cfiuse-or teastHfe&i 
means of salvation. Salvation does not depend 
on our believing “the Mass” to he “a propitiatory 
sacrifice,” but on our believing that Christ Him
self is the “one full, perfect and suffit ient sacri
fice. ” I herefore, as to this part of the Papal 
Creed, may we not say its acceptance or belief 
cannot by any possibility be necessary for sal
vation ? The doctrine of Transubstantiation may 
be1 said to he the Rorni -h answer, as. to. how our 
Lord is pleased to make good His words', “This 
is Mv Body, this i - Mv Blood. F.xrept ye eat 
the Flesh of the Son of Man and drink Hi- Blood 
ye have no life in you.” The foundation of this 
doctrine is a curious metaphysical conception 
which medieval theologians formed regarding 
“Substances” In ordinary parlance, if we speak 

“substance” we mean something visible or 
otherwise perceptible by our senses ; but, accord
ing to this medieval theory “substance” is utterly 
unafjpreciable by any of the s< rr <-s whir h w<„> 
posse s, it is in fact a intangible and un.apprec- 
iable as if it we re nothing. According to this 
theory the substance of bread and wine is noth-
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ing that wc can sec, taste, smell, weigh or meas
ure • it is absolutely immaterial and is in fact 
a mere idea, and it is this immaterial, impercept
ible, ideal thing, which according to the Papal 
theory is changed and converted into “the sub
stance” of the Body and Blood of Christ, which, 
according to this theory, is equally immaterial 
and imperceptible by any of our human senses. 
This is a curious and ingenious theory, but to 
suppose that human salvation depends on our 
belief in it seems a very unwarranted supposi
tion. It supposes in the first place, that it is 
necessary to formulate a belief as to how our 
Lord fulfils His Word, and that this particular 
way is the way, and the only way in which He 
does so. It, however, does not appear to be in 
the least degree necessary that we should form 
any opinion whatever on the subject ; and in the 
next place it is conceivable that there arc other 
ways by which He may make good His words. 
For 1200 year- the Christian Church got along 
without any such doctrine. It was argued and 
debated and disputed about, it is true, for 400 
years ; some held one opin-ion and some another, 
hut there was no exclusion from communion on 
account of differences of opinion on this point, 
and there is no reason why there should be now. 
We have differences of opinion on this point in 
the Anglican part of the Church to-day, but we 
do not refuse to hold communion with each other 
because of such differences ; and God forbid that 
we ever should do so. The attempt to put all 
men into theological straight waistcoats on this 
question never has succeeded and never will. 
But the Papal doctrine gives rise to practices in 
which Anglican Catholics and Protestants can
not concur, and particularly the practice of using 
the consecrated elements as objects of adoration. 
Our I.ord said, “Take and Eat.” "Drink ye all, 
of this.” “Fxcept ye Eat, except ye Drink, ve 
have no life in you.” What right have His fol
lowers to nullify, or attempt to nullify these 
words ? What right have we to suppose that the 
sacramental Food will be to us individually His 
Mo-t Blessed Bodv and Blood, unless we individu
ally Hat and Drink It ? What right have w e to suppose 
that carrying It in procession, or b'ing present 
while some other person or persons partake off* 
It, w ill do 11s any good w ho do not partake ? D 
As Tertullian long ago truly noted, God makes 
our bodies the means whereby He bestows His 
blessings on our souls. Our bodies arc washed 
with water that our souls may be cleansed. Our 
bodies are fed with bread and wine that our souls 
mav he made partakers of Christ’s Most Blessed 
Body and Blood, the One Supreme Sacrifice. 
But if wc carried in procession the water sancti
fied “to the nuptial washing away of sin,” and 
offered worship Atnd adoration to it, would any 
soul be therebv cleansed? Wc have no reason 
to suppose so. How then is it possible to believe 
that the benefits of the other sacrament can be 
attained by any such proceeding by those who 
arc mere spectators, even though they be ador
ing spectators ? That bread and wine may be
come flesh and blood without any transubstan- 
tiation whatever, we have daily experience in our 
own persons—though how it is accomplished, we 
are wholly ignorant. Would anyone consider he 
was acting reasonably if he refused to take the 
food which God gives him day by day , until he 
had first formed a theory as to how it was to 
become his flesh and blood ; or, if he should re
fuse to eat with his neighbours, unless they first 
agreed with his theory on that particular point? 
And yet that is what Romanists do where spiritual 
food is in question ; and they would even debar 
those who hunger and 1 thirst from partaking of 
that Food altogether by Vxcommunications, unless 

i they^ first-„> ionsent.sï*o ' belitse©*?their-- 
theory, as to how our Blessed Lord is pleased 
to make good Ills .words. ^

(To he Continued)
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LETTERS FROM AN OLD PARSON TO A 
THEOLOGICAL STUDENT.

Letter VIII.

Mv dear Boy,—Pastoral Theology, perhaps, be
cause it is the most practical part of the student’s 
training, is generally the most neglected. 
Bishops and college governors from some in- 
si niiablr reason of their pwn generally appoint 
to this ( hair a man who has had no parish ex
perience. ]f -, young man ran be secured, so 
rnu'li .*l|f‘ better, far be it from me to question 
the wisdom of our spiritual lords and inasfers- 
but 10 the uninitiated, it seems peculiar. In other 
walks of life, experience is looked upon as a 
recommendation, but in Pastoral Theology it is
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a bar. The consequence is that the student is 
tilled with undigested theories; immaterial things 
are exalted above their due proportion, and im
portant things, that success or failure hang upon 
are neglected. This system of Pastoral Theol
ogy is the parent of the proverb, “It is necessary 
to spoil two parishes to make one clergyman. ” 
There are certain things which arise in the work
ing of a parish which only experience can deal 
with. If every man could serve as a curate for 
a year or two, the lack of real training would not 
matter so much. But in this country, with the 
constant call for men, the ordinant is pitchforked 
into a parish, with no guide "out a collection of 
flimsy theories. _ The result is harm to the 
parish, and humiliation and discouragement to 
the young clergyman—and these are the two 
innocent parties. The appointment of men with
out experience in actual parochial work to this 
chair in our colleges means, first, that our young 
men in their first parishes, try to work after the 
fashion of an English parish of half a century 
ago. They know only theory—their professor 
knew only theory. He gets his information from 
Plant and others, of a different age and a differ
ent country. Of the actual every-day happenings 
of a parish in the country or small tow-ns of his 
diocese he knows nothing. Now, no man is con
tent to be simply a parrot repeating what he has 
learned by rote. So the professor of amateur 
Pastoral I hoology makes a bid for originality. 
Happy for his class if he confines himself, as most 
of them do, to directions as to celebrations. It 
will at least do the student no harm to learn the 
uses of the many pieces of ejoth, by which our 
modern usage supplements thr “fair, white linen, 
cloth,” and chalice v-it of our forefathers. But 
if from the fullness of his theory, unchecked bv 
vxper.cure, he endeavours to elucidate the diffi
culties of parish work, woe is me for the unfor
tunate student when in the future he attempts 
to put tfiis instruction into practice. Pastoral 
instruction, or wrong instruction on this sub
dent’s work. O11 his pastoral work depends, in 
a large measure, his own failure or success, and 
the welfare of his -'parish. Why is it that our 
bishops arc so blind to this fart? Why do not 
the faculties of our Divinity schools insist! that 
the occupant of this chair should win hisVpurs 
in active, responsible, successful parochial work ? 
The clergy realize the mistake we are making. 
The most of us have suffered either from lack of 
instruction, or wrong instruction on this sub
pet. But we have no voice in the matter. Con
tinually the slaughter of the innocents goes or,. 
Men arc sent into parishes to batter their heads 
against stone walls, to antagonize faithful people, 
to wear out their own hearts, all for the lack of 
a little practical guidance. A young man steps 
from the class room into the charge of a parish. 
At once he is plunged into a mass of detail, war
dens and vestry, Sunday School, choir, guilds, 
etc., etc. I.f he is wise he sits back and lets the 
wheels go round until time accustoms him a little 
to the working of the machinery. But"Jf his zeal 
overcomes his reserve—pandemonium, loose ends 
everywhere, machinery out of line and out of 
balance. Pity the sorrows of that poor young 
man. The proper taking of services, the correct 
and reverent celebration of the Holy Communion, 
are only a part of Pastoral 1 hcology. In your 
college I hope that you have a practical man. 
The ideal man, to my mind, would be one who 
has had at least ten years’ parochial work, who 
has shown by his work that he has tact, energy, 
the genius of success. He should be young enough 
to enter into the mental processes of his pupils ; 
old enough to d.rect them wisely. But if you 
are to depend upon a theorist, try to get some 
friendly priest to allow you to help in his parish.

and rout nc work. If possible, attend meetings 
of clergy when phases of parish work are under 
discussion. Cultivate ' within yourself the spirit 
of tactfulness. There .are two ways of getting a 
thing done. One is by a brutal onslaught, using 
all the force your position gives you. You may 
gain vour end, but you will antagonize many. 
The otjier way is the way of reconciliation. It 
smooths away difficulties, in place of smashing 
through them. It may be slower, but it leaves 
friends instead of enemies behind. Study human 
nature. Learn to know your own strength and 
we ikness, your own foibles. Converse with your 
fellowmen cf all classes, as the opportunity oc- 
curs. Observe their trend of thought ; their bias 
of character. Learn early the lesson, old as^the 
ages, yet new at everv new occasion, of being all 
things to all men. ” There is some way by which 
You can reach the heart of every man seek it. 
If you can find that way your task is lightened. 
The society of Jesus obtained <1 powerful grip 
upon the world, because it made a thorough study 
of the human heart; it lost much of its power,
because it used it for vselfish ends. There is a
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lesson here for us. 0ur end must be the high- 
est. Study men in order to help men. Cultivate 
ove. Love will give you that instinctive deli

cacy of approach which will not frighten. It will 
give you that broad and deep sympathy winch 
^apples hearts together. It will give you the 
power to speak clearly and earnestly but tenderly 
to the erring. In spite of the cynic’s sneer, m 
spite of the pessimist’s wail, in spite of all the 
surging flood of malice, envy and self-seeking— 

love is still the greatest thing in the world ; for 
love is of God, and whosoever loveth is born of 
God, and knoweth God.” While you love the 
sinner, beware of the wile of the sinful. There" 
is a class of mind that finds its highest satisfac
tion in besmirching another’s character. The 
very fact that you are trying t@ lead an honest 
and cleanly life is an offence in their eves. You 
will find such people within the walls of the 
C hurch—yes, before the rails of the altar. If 
they can tempt you into indiscretion, irritate you 
into an exhibition of temper, they are happy. Set 
a stiff guard over your lips and life. Give the 
enemy no occasion to blaspheme. Take the old 
Fabian motto with you “festina lente.” Don’t 
rush headlong into anything. Tumultuous hurry 
wastes time. The whole redemption of the world 
is not on your shoulders. Others arc working -sgs 
well. Study, consider, ponder well your course 
of action, but when you begin—go on. Don’t 
stop short of your goal. A second flaw, due, 1 
fear, to the present system of Amateur pastoral 
directors, is the caste conception of the clergy, 
which many men hold. I grant the sanctity of 
our office. I believe in and uphold the doctrine 
of the Apostolic Succession. I believ • that front 
the beginning, certain rights and duties were 
reserved to the clergy to be by them transm ttvd 
to their successors. But a clergyman is first of 
all. and last of all, a man. And a large portion 
of his sureties depends upon Iris manhood. You 
" ill be iudgujd bv the ordinary standards of mon 
kind, not bv an ecclesiastical code. Don’t shirk 
the judgment. Don’t hide behind vour profes
sion. You are none tit - less a true p.est. because 
you are a manlv man. God was made manifest 
in man ; He should be manifested in you.

Yours faithfully.
The Old Parson.

Urothrrlmoii nf St Atthrrm

NOVA SCOTIA.

Dartmouth.—Christ Church.—This pfforhial 
chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew held 
its annual mectingLon a r 11 cent--da t txpnd elected 
the following officers : Director, Dr. FT W.
Stevens; vict-d recti r, Mr. John Weir; secretary, 
Mr. P. Johnston. Dr. F. W. Stevens has been 
director since the formation of th ' < hapter.

k mt y
OTTAWA.

Ottawa. The rigular monthly meeting of the 
Executive Committee was held in the Synod 
office, Carleton Chambers, last wc*k, when repre
sentative s were present from All Saints’, St. Mat
thew’s, St. Bartholomew’s, St. John’s, Tr.nity, 
and St. James’ Hall. The new president, Mr. R. 
K. Sampson, occupied the chair. Flection of 
vice-president and secretary-treasurer and forma
tion of the various < ommittccs for the year was 
the principal business of the evening, and rc- 

11 iwlli‘d ■mlirfnllM*w(ii .ulfttiiwj V 1 -
dent; Mr. R. L Bryon, secretary-treasurer (re
elected). .Commîmes: Forward movement, the 
two Dominion Count .1 members, Messrs. Alder 
Bliss and R. K. Sampson. Junior Brotherhood, 
Messrs. Alder Bli-s, A. W. Stanley,' R. K. Samp
son, and Geo. Fi z.tatrh k. New lines of work', 
Messrs. R. K. Sampson, J. F. Bert on. W. Fast- 
wood and J. 11. Flatters. Assembly meetings, 
officers of the Executive Lent and speegd" ser
vi es, Messrs. Alder Bliss, W. Hartley, T. C. 
Graham ;i n d J. I. Berton. hollow-up. Mt ssrs.
J. F. Berton and-R. F. Byroji. Dominion con
vention, officers of th'- Executive. Pr, ss commit
tee J. H. Flatters. The question of forming an 
lv spital rnmmit'ce was brought tip and will he 
thoroughly discussed at the January meeting.

It It It

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—Church of the Ascension.—The an
nual mre’ing of this parochial chapter was hr In 
on Tuesday evening, December 5th, when the

Uc'ulj lfic Rev. Caimu \\adv, presided. Tne at- 
tenUuiice was quite large, lue SiCrviary’s report 
snow eu a splendid ye.u’s work having been ac
complished, and with" the recent amalgamation of 
the senior and junior chapters, the chapter starts 
out on a new year lull ot hope and encourage
ment tor still greater things in Brotherhood ac 
tivity. The election of officers resulted in both 
the director, Mr. A. G. Alexander, and the sec.-, 
retdfry-treasurer, Mr. W. Hobson, being re-elected.

1 lye Local Assembly.—The annual mass meet- 
■ ng for men was held in the Red Mill theatre, on 
Sunday afternoon, December nth, at 3b 5 o’clock.
I he theatre was crowded Jo the doors, standing 

room only being available. The special preacher 
for the occasion was the Right Rev. J. C. 
Farthing, D.D.. Lord Bishop of Montreal, who 
took for his subject “Canada’s Greatest Asset 
and Her ..Greatest Need.” The Lord Bishop of 
Niagara was chairman of the meeting, and gave 
a short address on the aims and objects of the 
Br itherhcod. 1
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z OTTAWA.

Ottawa.—A bale of clothing worth $30.74 was 
pa ked lately by the W. A. of Glace Church lor 
an Indian girl at the Indian home in Sault Ste. 
Marie. The bale included $14 worth of gro- 
coiics, 40 yards of new material, a second-hand 
St alskin coat, etc. The gratitude of the auxil- 
1 r, for the ready response of^thc congregation 
when asked to assist in preparing thV bale was 
express'd. The annual Christinas s lie by the 
Women’s Guild of Grace Cliuich was held last 
wick in the Parish Hall.

*
Ottawa.— The regular diocesan Board meeting 

of the W. A. was held last week, Mrs. Tilton pre- 
s cling. The membvis welcomed her to her ac
customed place after her recent illness. 1 here 
were ten officers and thirty-live representatives in 
attendance. Mrs. Capp reported receiving letters 
from the Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Anderson in an
swer to one from the hoard extend.ng sympathy 
cm the death of their little son from diphtheria, 
and one from the' general secretary, stating that 
Miss Harris, missionary in Egypt, now on fur
lough, will visit Ottawa diocese in January. 
Branches desiring to secure her services arc ask
ed to write the corresponding secretary. Mrs 
Ncttcn, deanery secretary, wrote, expressing 
pleasure of the success of the deanery meeting 
at Pembroke. Mrs. Greene, Dorcas secretary, 
reported fourteen bales sent out during / the 
month ; total value, $110.54. 1 hey Were as fol
lows : Large Christmas co operative one to Vic
toria Home, Peigan Reserve, for which contribu
tions were sent from all the city branches and 
Perth and Russell Girls’ auxiliaries; Grace 
Church bale and an outfit to a young woman at 
“ishingwauk Home ; Cathedral, St. George’s Ant

rim, and March forwarded bales to Peigan Re
serve, and the junior auxiliaries ooivtfibutt'd one 
to Si! Peter’s Mission, Dvnevor, Rupert’s Land. 
The diocesan treasurer reported receipts for the 
month $258.61, expenditure $302.35. Letters were 
read acknowledging contributions from the Rev. 
Jocelyn Perkins, minor canon of Westminster 
Abbey; the Rev. R. Holmes, Peace River, Al
berta ; Miss Carter, general treasurer; Archdea- 

~con-Xurns,.i 11 F idler amiL Miss 
’TartwrlgmT The ft?anchrSWirt'ferii 1 mlerTTo m»k e 

special use of their united thankofferihg boxes. 
The triennial meeting will he held in September, 
K)ii. Miss G^tene reported for the literature do- 

- partmenr that <480 Fetters Leaflets are now tak< n 
in the diocese. Thanks were extended to the 
Government for a gift of twelve maps I he 

* Church Reading Union now' holds its weekly meet
ings in Carnegie library. Reading during the 
work time of Dorcas meetings is strongly advo
cated for the branches, the scheme originating 
with the Grant Church bramh. There are now- 
nine divinity student/ assisted bv the united 
thankoffering/and Miss Lennox, ladv missionary 
in Japan, who was the first to receive assistance 
from th- fund. Miss Phoebe Read, acting secre
tary treasurer of J A. work, gave an excellent

Mrs.report of the work in that department.
Cuzner reported for the Jewish committee, and 
Mrs. J R Armstrong for the Babies’ branch. 
The extra-cent-a-dav fund amounted to $36/42, of 
which $ 13 was voted to he sent to the fire suffer
ers in the diorese of Caledonia. 7 he' branches 
reporting were Cryslcr, Gallingertown, Wales,
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Antrim,'.nul Manotuk. The Rev. Mr. Wimberly 
< .it the opening service held m the
chapel. i

Mt»t
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church. i'lte Indies n't end liolding •' rivs "f 
lhe-e sales and Uer on the proceeds will ho 
devoted to the budding turn! of the new <-huu

r„ K *.

TORONTO.

Toronlo.—St. James’.-—Something unique ,n the 
nature of Church organizations tor women is that 
of the Women's Club of this church, which keeps 
its doors open to members all day and evening, 
and where light refreshments may be obtained 
at any time. It is a very at ccptablc privilege to 
meet friends for a quiet talk, or to spend the 
noon hour in a big, comfortable room fitted with 
easy chairs and supplied with newspapers and 
magazines. The Women’s Club does more than 
this. Fr, c of charge, lessons in millinery are 
given Fridav evenings, and in embroidery and 
sewing, Tuesdays. On Mondays and Thursdays 
the gymnasium is open to women. Wednesday 
mornings Mrs. Piumptre has a Bible study class 
which has attracted a large number of women. 
The arrangements < f the Parish I louse arc espe
cially fine, and provide for lour clubs—men’s, 
boys’, women’s, girls’—besides the Sunday School 
dep 'rtmen.s. ent rtqinm n:s and business meet
ings. The furniture all through is of the same 
style and is interchangeable in the different 
rooms. In the spacious lecture room/t with its 
large gallery, is a fine pipe organ, attached to 
which is h curtain (out of sight except when in 
ttse) for showing lantern pictures. Fastened to 
•he wall , of this room is the old hell and the 
t >blot, taken from the former parish house. The 
decorations all through ere in unobtrusive greys 
browns and greens ; the floors are of hardwood. 
Tn the men's club is the billiard table that be
longed to the late Mr. Goldwin Smith. All the 
priv.leges of «the Women's Club are open to the 
Girls’ Club to which girls up to eighteen belong.
I he annual club fee is very small and member
ship is op. n to all who wish to join.

lUlt

HURON.

Ingersoll.—St. James’.—The annual meeting o*f 
the Wfftman’s Auxiliary of this church was held 
on Wednesday afternoon, the 14th inst., in the 
parish room. The treasurer’s report for the year 
was read showing that nil pledges had been paid 
as well as several donations to special funds. 
The following officers were elected for the ensu
ing year : President. Mrs. Perkins; first vice- 
president, Mrs. J, F. Crawford ; second vii e-presi
dent, Mrs. Canfield ; third vice-president, Mrs. 
BCckes ; treasurer, Mrs G. B. Thomson; record
ing secretary, Miss Naylor ; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Calder; leaflet secretary, Mrs. Christo
pher; Bible and Prayer Union secretary, Miss E. 
Crawford. Delegates to diocesan conference, 
Mrs. Norsworthy and Mrs. Calder.

attfc jflomgtt Chitrrh JJVtiiH
from ovr own correspondents

NOVA SCOTIA.

Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Bishop, Halifax.
N. S.

Halifax.—Chun h of England Institute.—The 
Rev. ( . W. Vernon dehvered a most interesting 
and instructive address in this institute on Sun-

QUEBEC.

Andrew H. Dunn, O.D., Bishop, Quebec, P.Q.

Quebec.—The Rev. Harold F. Hamilton, former 
Professor of Pastoral Theology at Bishop s Col
lege. Lennox ville, and warden of the D.vinitv 
1 louse, who has been taking a special course at 
the General Theological Seminary, New York, 
has received the degree of D.D. from the l nicer-, 
sity of Oxford, England. TV. Hamilton is a son 
of Archbishop Hamilton, of Ottawa, and was for 
a time attached to St. Matthew s Church in this 
city, of which for many years his father was rec
tor. before being raised to the Episcopate.

The Quebec Clerical Society were entertained 
by Canon von Iffland, at St. Michael s rectory, 
Bvrgcvillc, on Tuesday evening, 13th inst., nine 
members being present. An able exposition of 
Gal. iii., from the Greek Testament, was given 
by Bishop Farrar, D.D., which was productive of 
a fruitful discussion.

On December 15th, a very pleasant gathering 
was held at the Cathedral Church Hall, when a 
public reception was tendered to the Right Rev. 
Dr. Farrar, assistant Bishop of Quebec, by the 
lay members of the Church of England, in the 
city of Quebec. The church hall was handsome
ly decorated for the occasion, and there was a 
very large attendance, all of the Anglican con
gregations of the city being represented Dur
ing the evening a very fine programme of vocal 
and instrumental music was rendered. After, re
freshments were served. The evening was a 
pleasant one in every respect, and all present 
were charmed with the very social and enjoyable 
gathering. His Lordship Bishop Farrar was,most 
rffnble in his reception of those present and was 
enabled to meèt„many members of the AYiglican 
congregations of the city whom he had not pre
viously had the pleasure of greeting. Those w ho 
met the Bishop for the first time were much de
lighted with his cordial greeting.

Sherbrooke.—The souvenir sale and tea at the 
Advent Church Hall last Thursday afternoon and 
evening was both a successful and pleasant social 
affair. In the evening an informal programme 
was given. Financially and sociallv the affair 
was very successful, and the hearty thanks of the 
members of St. Agnes’ Guild are extended to all 
who so kindly assisted them.

The Dorcas Branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
St. Peter’s Church, held their closing meeting at 
the church lately, having completed their labours 
for the year. Refreshments were served and a 
pleasant social hour spent. A large bale was , 
dispatched, for which the members have been 
working, for the Shingwauk Home in the diocese 
of Algoma, consigned to Mr. Benjamin Fuller, 
principal of the institution. This bale, which 
was one of the best ever sent by the Dorcas 
Branch, contained several new warm qu its or 
comforters, a quantity of good clothing, groceries, 
Christmas gifts, candy bags, etc., aryd a com
plete outfit for a young Indian girl. It will arrive 
at the Home in time for Christmas, and will give 
real comfort and pleasure to the inmates, who 
are taught to feel tjijft their “white sisters” love 
and care for them. .X

Lennoxville. — Bishop’s 
Thomas C. T. .Adams,

College.—The Rev.
, , ........... ...... -- T, .Aclams.,_SQn.. oL-thg latatfaPrinchnaT

rwfflfpfwas nftfmwr! "recently; and 
is- working as" a curate in England.

t

T SudTenco on the subject of the Reformation. The
title of his lerture was “What was the English 
Reformation.” It was the third of a series of 
Sunday afternoon lectures, which are at present 
being given at the institute. Mr. T. Brown, 
president of the institute, occupied the chair.

«
Halifax.— St. Matthias.—On Thursday after

noon and evening, Dec. 8th, the Women’s^Aid of 
this church held a very successful sale of Work 
and home-made dainties. The parish hall was 
tastefully decorated and the fancy-work booth 
and others were most attractive. The High-tea. 
which was well patronized by the men of the 
congregation, realized a substantial sum. During 
the evening a very ■ entertaining musical pro
gramme was given and the rector, the Rev.
K. Masters, made a short speech, expressing not 
only his own, ' but the appreciation also of the 
whole congregation of the splendid work the 
women of the society arc doing. The proceeds 
of this entertainment amounted to 8115, And are 

y° t>c u_?vd to put necessary repair5 oa the present

Watervllle.—St. John’s.—The drama “Valley 
Farm,” under the auspices of this church, pre
sented by local talent in the Town Hall, on Satur
day evening, the 10th inst., was well attended, 
and it was, in cverv wav, a’ great success.

> V»
Thetford Mines.—St. John’s.—Bishop Farrar 

held a confirmation in this church Sunday even
ing, the 11th inst. Five female and one male 
candidate received the holy rite. The Bishop 
made a most impressive address, taking, for lus 
text the words of' St. Paul to Timothy, “Mv son. 
be -strong in the Faith.” The church was crowded 
with a devout and attentive congregation. The 
Bishop before leaving expressed to the incum
bent. the Rev. P Cnllis, the pleasure it affordedx 
him to have visited St. John’s parish for the first 
t ine. He also complimented the choir and the 
choirmaster for the excellence of the singing. He 
expressed the hope that he would be able to visit 
Thetford Mines again, at no distant date.

■ December 22, 1910.

La Tuque. St. Andrew.—Every effort is being 
made to have this church, which is being built 
here under the charge of Rev. W. L. Archer, 
Railroad Missionary, finished by Christmas Day. 
It is expected that the church will be dedicated 
t., the wot-hip of God on January 1st b>* the 
Right Reverend Dr. Farrar, Assistant Bishop.

kuk

MONTREAL.

John Cragg Farthing, D.D., Blehop. Montreal.

Montreal. -Christ Church Cathedral.—The Rev. 
Canon Scott, the rector of St. Matthew’s, Que
bec gave a most interesting and helpful address 
to members of the Federation of Churchmen’s 
Associations in this church, on Sunday afternoon, 
Dec. 4th., on the subject of the true catholicity 
of the Church of England.

•Ï « K

OTTAWA

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Archbishop, Ottawa.

Ottawa. All Saints’—Recently the Rev. A. \Y. 
MacKay. B.D., delivered an illustrated lecture 
on the Passion Play at Obcr-Ammcrgau. The 
lecture was under the auspices of the girls’ Aux
iliary of the church. Mr. MacKay gave an ex
planation of the play and also dealt with the 
characters. The slides were very well coloured 
and well chosen. The history of the play was 
traced and developed during the discourse. The 

’ church hall w.Q well filled. This lecture will be 
repeated before the Men’s Association of St. 
Matthew’s Church early in the New Year.

St. Barnabas’.—A large audience attended the 
annual concert given last week in St. John’s 
Hall in aid of the fund of the parish. The 
programme was varied and excellent.

*
Ottawa__Preparations for the joyous Qhristmns

festival are well advanced in all the city cJiTfrches 
and the services next Sunday promise to be ex
ceptionally hearty and elaborate. Falling on a 
Sunday this year will, if possible, rpake the Na
tivity more of a holy day than usual, the musical 
part of the services w ill-be particularly attractive, 
and the seating capacity of the churches will, by 
present indications, be taxed to the uttermost to 
accommodate the worshippers that will throng 
them. This is not so much because indifferent 
Churchmen will mend their ways, at least for this 
occasion, but the services of the Mother Church 
hold their premier position, in the hearts of th 
“separated brethren” at these times and there is 
a spirit and atmosphere pervading the Christmas 
festivities, which is not found elsewhere, and 
which attracts verv manv who seldom enter the 
church doors at other seasons.

•DU

TORONTO.

James Fielding Sweeny, O.D., Bishop. 
William Day Reeve, Û.D., Toronto.

Toronto.—St. Alban’s Cathedral.—The congre
gational meeting held in the crypt of the cathe
dral last Thursday evening, was in every respect 
a very satisfactory one. Although the severe 
cold prevented many ladies from attending, re
presentative men, cspcciallv sidesmen, Jurned

ni alters oT business and finance. The meeting 
was opened with prayer by the Canon-in-charge. 
The Bishop as chairman, in his happiest vein,

• struck a high' optimistic note in regard to the 
cathedral and its future prospects, emphasizing 
the obligation resting, on the congregation of 
“noblesse oblige” in'the matter of building ex
tension. The financial report of the past year 
was submitted and approved. Instead of the 
offertory rAjcndar system, which has been in use 
for a number of years, the duplex envelope is to 
be adopted. A resolution pledging the congre
gation of the cathedral to raise the sum of $2,000 
annually for five years, for building purposes. 
Was carried unanimously. One lady present vol
unteered^ to give $500 for extension work in the 
next five „years. The prevailing spirit of the 
meeting was a well-tempered enthusiasm—-with 
strong purpose—10 carry out the earnest desire 
of the Bishop by setting to work at once to over
come difficulties and to enthuse all of those who 
desire to see the cathedral completed for the 
glory of God, for the welfare of the Church in 
this diocese, and in memory of the its founder, the 
late Primate of All Canada.
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The Bishop of Toronto held a General Ordin
ation in this cathedral on Sunday morning"1 last 
wlu-n tue following gentlemen were ordained to 
the dia'cbnate and priesthood respectively: Dea
tons, Messrs. A. VV. F. Hornibrook and J. G. 
\\ iddifield, B.A., both of Trinity College. Priest, 
the Rev. T. N. Lowe, Wycliffe College. The can

didates were presented to the Bishop by the Rev. 
Canon Brougnall, the examining chaplain, and 
the ordination sermon was preached by the Rev. 
Professor 1. S. Boyle, D.Ü., of Trinity College, 
w ho chose for his text II. Chronicles» xu. : 32. 
1 lie Rev. Canons Cayley, Jarvis and MacNab 
took part in the service. At the close of the ser
vice the Rev. A. \V. F. Hornibrook was licensed 
to the cathedral. The Rev. J. G. Widdifield, 
B.A,. will shortly proceed to Japan and the Rev. 
T. N. Lowe has been appointed to be missionary- 
111-chaige of Gore’s Landing.

St. Matthias’.—Mtt—J. A. Ready lias been ap
pointed lay-reader at this church.

*
The Rev. Canon Sidney Gould, M.D., with his 

wife m\d four children, has arrived in this city, 
and will assume the General Secretaryship of the 
Missionary Society of the Church of England in 
Canada on the first of January next, in succession 
to the Rev. Canon L. Norman Tucker, D.C.L., 
who has accepted the rectorship of St. Paul’s, 
London, Ont. Canon Gould and family experi
enced a rough passage across the Atlantic, but 
they are all in good health.

It

of Mr. Frank Hall, who is one of the wardens 
of St Saviour s. Returning to Newcastle the 
Archdeacon briefly addressed the Sunday School 

1 ,or£e s- In the evening he preached in 
the church to a good congregation. In an inter
esting and helpful sermon "he urged Churchmen 
to rise from Churchmanship, which consisted 
simply in churchgoing, to a vigourous, intelligent 
and organized service. At the Harvest Thanks
giving Services, recently held in connection with 
this church, the Rev. J. Russell MacLean, of 
Colborne was the preacher. The offerings con
sisting chiefly of subscriptions, amounted to 
9>o6.oo. A sale of work was also held on Dec. 
oth m connection with St. George’s, the net 
proceeds of which were $150.00.

It
Egllnton.—St. Clement’s.—The Rev. Canon 

Powell, the late reefor of this parish and who is 
now the President of King’s College, Windsor, 
N.S., preached in this church Inst Sunday even
ing. He was called to Toronto by the death of 
h:s father..

The acting-secretary of the S. P. G. has 
made the announcement that 20 unmarried clergy
men will shortly be leaving the British Isles in 
order to take up work in Western Canada in con
nection with the Archbishops’ Western Canada 
Mission. Money collected in connection there
with has been allocated as follows: For Rupert’s 
Land, £500; Calgary, £1,500; Qu’Appelle, £1,- 
750, and Saskatchewan, £600.

St. John the Evangelist.—The esteem in which 
the Rev. Canon Williams and Mrs. Wil- 
kams arc held by the people of this 
parish was evidenced at a gathering of 
the congregation, which was lately held, at which 
a handsome sterling silver pitcher was presented 
to the rector and a beautiful bouquet to Mrs. Wil
liams. Appreciative references were made by sev
eral speakers to the rector’s fdrty-five years of 
service in the parish and fifty-five in the Angli
can ministry. The loss sustained by the church 
in the recent death of the assistant rector, the 
Rev. E. Costigan, was also referred to.

East Toronto.—St. Saviour’s.—The Rev. Dr. 
Alfred Osborne, the former rector of this church, 
died on Thursday last, at his residence, 22 En- 
derby Road, after a somewhat lengthy illness, 
aged 66. He came to this province from Prince 
Edward Island and for some time worked at 
Gravenhurst in the diocese of Algoma. He re
moved later on to Markham in this diocese and 
rom thence he came to East Toronto. He held 
his living, until about two years ago, when he 
retired and was succeeded by the Rev. Vivian E. 
F. Morgan. Some years ago, Dr. Osborne was 
given the degree of D.D. by Trinity University. 
A'e beg to extend our sincere sympathy with the 
meiTibers of his family, several of whom survive 
aim, in the loss which they have sustained.

St. David’s.—On Sunday evening, December 
18, the Right Rev. W. D. Reeve, Assistant Bishop, 
idministered the holy rite of laying on of hands 
o sixteen candidates, eight men and eight girls 
md women. To a congregation of two hundred 
ind forty the bishop delivered a most inspiring 
address. Those who heard him will not soon 
orget his helpful words of admonition, encour
agement and hope. The service was a most im- 
aressive one. Bishop Reeve has found a verv 
■warm spot in the hearts of the congregation of 
5t. David’s and will be always a welcome visitor 
imong us. In the afternoon, the Rev. J. B. 
Fotheringham, associate rector of St. Matthew’s, 
iddressed the members of the Men’s Social Union. 
>.n -the. subject .of “The.. Brotherhood of Man. 
Mr. FofRerïngfiam’s clear-Ttit and -fowfu,- ".*rds 
vill prove a great incentive to the work of the 
nen. The Men’s Social Union, an original idea, 
tow numbers fifty members.

*
Scarborough.—Christ Church.—An address, hc- 

ompanied by a purse, was presented by tl'0 
nembers and congregation of this church, to the 
lev. N. A. F. Bourne, who is leaving the pastor- 
ite of this church to assume similar duties at 
ill Saints’ Church, Penetanguishenc, at a recop- 
ion which was given in his honour in the church 
n a recent evening.

H
NewcastteL-^-Thê Ven. Archdeacon Warren vis- 

ted the pans IT M Clarke on Sundnv. Dec. nth. 
it 8 a.m. the rector, the Rev. J. Scott Howard 
fficiated in St. George’s, Newcastle, at the usual 
ervice of Holy Communion. T-ater in the morn- 
ag, while thé rector remained at\Newcastle to 
"onduct morning prayer, the Archdeacon drove to 
)rono, the outstation of the parish. Here, at : t. 
laviour’s Church, were held services of morning 
raver and Holy Communion. The Archdeacon 
reached and afterwards took dinner at the house

•e “
Chester.—St. Barnabas’.-—Formal opening of 

this new church.—In February of this year, the 
vestry of the Church of St. Barnabas, Chester, 
unanimously decided to work for the building of a 
new parish church, to meet the demands oc
casioned by the great influx of population into, 
and also by the faulty accommodation of the old 
small church of, the parish. This endeavour, at 
the outset, seemed almost impossible of achieve
ment, in such a poor and scattered parish, but 
as a result of strenuous efforts made by the 
parishioners, headed in every case by the rector, 
(the Rev. Frank Vipond), the new' and beautiful 
parish church, erected at a cost of $18,000. was 
opened by the Lord Bishop of Toronto, on Friday 
evening last, assisted by representative ^Anglican 
clergy of the diocese, before a large Sand very 
appreciative congregation. Scaffolding, which 
could not be wholly removed, partly veiled—but 
could not hide—the noble lines of the church, 
and the Gothic arches, and dark cross-beams sil
houetted against the stuccoed roof and walls, 
formed a fitting ensemble for the service for 
which they were designed. The opening parts 
of the service were given by the Rev. T. D. Owen 
and the Rev. J. S. B. Fotheringham, whilst the 
lesson was read by Archdeacon Ingles. The Lord 
Bishop of the dioçése made an impressive appeal 
to the congregation as to the spiritual help of 
the new church, apart from its architectural 
beauties, and the need of the Church to enter 
into one’s daily life, week-days as well as Sun
days. In a silence which was intensely impres
sive, he asked for the prayers of the people to 
be given, that the rector may be strengthened 
to continue the strenuous labour he has devoted 
to the work of broadening and enlarging the help
ful work of the Church of St. Barnabas at this 
part of the city, under the stress of domestic 
trial and sorrow, and parochial difficulties. The 
rector welcomed the Bishop and visiting clergy, 
and voiced his deep thankfulness to the friends 
both of the clergy and laity who had made pos
sible the erection of the building, particularizing 
the outstanding generosity of Mr. Thos. ( rut-
trndtsfflp*wd«r •haeMLesik-svec— sift-
tfiitouslv his services in superintending the erec
tion - of" the church. The singing of the rhoir 
was true, hearty and inspiring, and was dKUmtly 
creditable to the choirmaster, Mr. Walter Ed- 
me.ides, who has behind him perhaps the 
strongest purely local choir in the city, and has 
devoted his personal time and efforts in evolving 
a really good combination. Among the visiting 
clergy were: Archdeacon Ingles, the Rev. ( art on 
Farn omb. the Rev. Carton Dixon, the Rev. G.
I Taylor the Rev. !.. Vaughan, the Rev. A. 11 
Bra-km. the Rev. R. C. Seaborne, the Rev. T. 
p Summerhave.s, the Rev. G. St. G. I vner. On 
Sund >y morning the Right Rev. Dr. Reeve, As
sistant Bishop, celebrated Holy Communion and

"church decorators
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d litered an inspiring and eloquent sermon and 
m the evening, the Rev. Canon Macklcm very m- 
tetestingly addressed a crowded congregation.

Xtdt
NIAGARA.

John Philip DuMoulln, D.O., Bishop, Hamilton.
Hamilton. Church of the Ascension.—The 

Right Reverend J. C. Farthing, D.D., D.C.L., 
Lord Bishop of Montreal, preached in this church 
on Sunday evening, Dec. nth, to a large con
gregation.

Utl
HURON.

David Williams, D.D., Bishop, London, Ont.

London Township.—St. John’s —It is just 35 
-years ago that the present church was completed, 

and opened for public worship. This beautiful 
-building took the place of the large, old-fash

ioned frame one, erected when the township was 
settled in 1825. The anniversary was celebrated 
on Sunday, December the nth, by two interest
ing and well-attended services. The Rev. Harold 
Sutton, rector of St. Peter’tUChurrh. Dorchester, 
N.B., was the preacher morping and evening, 
and delivered two earnest and appropriate dis
courses. In the morning he made an appeal from 
Psalm exix., 51), for renewed personal devotion, 
in the surrender of the heart to God, in a deeper 
study of God’s word, and more regular attend
ance at the church services and Holy Commun
ion. In the evening he spoke of God’s special 
favour toward his own people—“Making a differ
ence between Israel and the Egyptians.” At a 
certain point in the morning service the Yen. 
Archdeacon Richardson, the rector, dedicated the 
new stained glass window which has just been 
placed in the chancel, beside the memorials to 
Bishop Cronyn and Archdeacon Brough, first 
and second rectors. This is a tribute from the 
entire congregation to the memory of the third 
rector. It is an opalescent window, manufactured 
by the Cutler Art Glass Co., of London, Ont., 
and is a fine and creditable piece of work. In 
the lower panel is the inscription, “In memory 
of Yen. John Walker Marsh, M.A., Archdeacon 
of Huron, rector of this parish 1873 to i8q8. This 
church erected through his labours in 1875.” 
Above this are the coat-of-nrms of the Marsh 
family, with motto, “Nolo Servile Capistrum.” 
Running through the centre is a neat palpi tree 
design, surrounded by a favourite text of the 
late rector, “I am not ashamed of the Gospel of 
Christ.” The whole is surmounted by a beauti
ful eross and crown emblem. The design and 
execution of the memorial window is an ornament 
to the churrh and when displayed for the first 
time was much admired.

*
St. Thomas. St. John’s.- The Rev. W. F. 

Brownlee, the new rector, was inducted Into this 
living on Wednesday evening, the 14th inst., by 
the Yen. Archdeacon Hill in the presence of a 
large congregation. His Honour, Judge F.r- 
matinger administered the oaths. At the close of 
this reiemonv, the Ven. Archdeacon Hill 
preached an appropriate sermon from Psalm 
rxxii. : i., “I was glad when they said unto me, 
let us go into the house of the Lord,” At the 
conclusion of the service adjournment was made 
to file sehonl-ronm of the churrh where an in
formal reception was tendered to Mr. and Mrs. 
Brownlee. Mr. F. W. Sutherland presided, and 
after extending a cordial welcome to the new 
reetor and-his w ife he g alled upon the me mbers 

"Mjt^c'i*»m--vvr>,)»^hctoï;=2*it»,gave aswefftpkasiwg"*2. 
mixed programme of. music, both -vocal and in
strumental, readings and recitations. At its 
conclusion, refreshments were served by the 
members of the Tadics Aid and a pleasant and 
interesting evening was brought to a conclusion 
bv the singing of the Doxology and the pro
nouncement. of the Benediction.

•t
Strathroy. St John’s.- On Thursday evening 

the 8-th inst.. after the closing of the Advent ser
vice, the Rev. Rural Dean ’ Robinson, on behalf 
of the officers, choir and memher^f this church, 
presented Miss Mary Stevenson, former organist 
of 'the church, with a beautiful solid mahogany 
music cabinet and morocco bound Prayer Book 

-, testimony of their regard personally and 
regret at her resignation. Miss Stevenson, who 
was taken by surprise, expressed, her thanks in 
a few fitting words. The congregation present 
admired the beautiful gifts. Some gentlemen# 
members of the rhoir carried them home to Miss 
Stevenson’s residence at the conclusion of the 
choir practice.
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Kingsville.—Church ot the Lpiphjn>. lhc 
annual baza<tr and chicken supper, held on 
Friday, Uec. yth, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Guild, was a grand success, lhc pansu 
hall and booths were nicely decorated and the 
supper was all that could be desired. lhc pro
ceeds were $ too/' Three more Church tamiLes 
aie leaving this parish; C. F. Henry, who is go
ing to California, G. C. Greaves, who is going 
to Klfort, and A. J. Allworth, who is going to the 
Northwest. We shall miss these very much finan
cially and otherwise.

It
Lucan.—Holy Trinity. ^vDcar Sir: Will you 

kindly acknowledge the following in response to 
an appeal, “Love the Brotherhood”: J. Fox, 
Lucan, $2.00; Miss Carter, Lucan, $1.00; L. 
Fox. Lucan, $1.00; Anonymous, Lucan, 75c. ; 
J. J. Hodgins, Lucan, 50c.; T. Coursey, I-ucan, 
50c.; Rev. M. Cox, London, $30.00; total $35-75- 
Wm. Lowe, treasurer, Lucan, Box 119, P-O.

1 *
Newbury and Wardsville.—The Bishop of Huron 

visited this parish on Sunday, December 11, for 
the purpose of administering the apostolic rite 
of Confirmation. Large congregations greeted 
His Lordship. Thirteen young people were con
firmed in Newbury and fourteen in Wardsville. 
The addresses of His Lordship were deeply im
pressive. lhc address in Newbury in the after
noon was based on the words of St. Paul : 
“Fvcrv one of us shall give account of himself 
to God;’’ and in the evening .it Wardsville the 
words of our Saviour, “Verily 1 say unto you 
that one of vou shall betray Me."

•t * *t

RUPERT'S LAND.

Samuel P. Matheson, D.D., Archbishop, 
and Primate, Winnipeg.

Fort Rouge.—St. Luke's.—The re-openmg ser
vices of this church, were held on December112th. 
There was a large attendance at the eight o'clock 
celebration of the Holy Eucharist. The eleven 
o’clock service was short Morning Prayer, fol
lowed by Choral Celebration ; the sermon was 
preached by His Grace, Archbishop Matheson. 
I11 the evening the preacher was the Venerable 
Archdeacon Fortin; the service was fully choral. 
For the past fifteen months the work of recon
struction has been in progress, and the. expend
iture will approximate $50,000. The additions 
consist of a spacious chancel with large side 
vestries, one of which has been specially fitted 
as a study for the rector, and the other will serve 
as an office for the churchwardens and secretary. 
An excellent set of parish rooms have also been 
added, equipped meet the needs of the various 
organizations and the Sunday School. There is 
a chapel umfT the chancel for week day services, 
and two well-appointed robing rooms for the 
choir. A «splendid tower has been erected, in 
which a chime of bells is to be installed before 
Faster ; these are presented by Mr. A. M. Nan- 
ton and Mr. J. D. Clayk, with other members of 
their respective families. The bells are being 
manufactured by Messrs. Mears and Stainbank, 
of London, and are given in memory' of the late 
Mrs. M. L. Nanton, and the late Mr. Thomas 
Clark. The interior is beautiful and well ap
pointed, the mural decorations have been carried 
out by the Thornton-Smith Company, of Tor 
onto, who arc specialists in the interior decoration 
of churches, and were brought to Winnipeg 
specially for. this work. The walls of the nave 
are treated in a soft green, with rich frieze on 
which the crown and the. fleur-de-lis '-UX,..gold-

___
' " '~f>> F3 entail on of grapes .on the vine.

story has a rich symbolic treatment i 
representing “The Holy Trinity,” “The Agnus 
Dei,” and “The Holy Spirit” on the north side; 
and opposite these on the south side, are repre
sentations of the Holy Scriptures and the two 
Sacraments.

The chahccl is elaborately decorated : the ceil
ing is richly panelled in red and gold; the walls 
are a deep yellow with diaper in red and gold ; 
the “Gloria in Excelsis,” or Angelic Choir, is 
painted over the window ; this is a beautiful piece 
of hand work, the figures of which may be seen 
quite clearly the whole length, of the church. 
The great cast window is being made by The 
Robert McCausland Co., of Toronto, and is the 
gift of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Cameron. The sub
ject of the window is Leonardo's “Last Supper.” 
A very attractive wîîrdow has been given by Mrs. 
B. E. ChnfTey, in memory of her mother, the 
late Mrs. J. 11. E. Richardson; the subject is 
“The Madonna of the Grape \7ine” ; the work-

rc-
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manship is bv the Luxfer l’rism Co., of loronto, 
and has been greatly admired. 1 wo smaller 
windows m the west wajl have been presented ; 
one bv the “Willing Workers” under Miss tor- 
rest, and the other by Mr. Wilson’s Bible Glass. 
Lhc subjects of these will he “lhc Good Shep
herd,’’ and the Evangelist, St. Luke; these are 
being made bv the N. '1. Lyon Glass Co., ot 
Toronto. One of the most artistic features 
the interior is an exquisitely carved reredos, pre
sented by the Girls’ Auxiliary, under Mrs. H. 
E. Anderson. The whole chancel is lined with 
beautifully carved panelling in butternut to harm
onize with the altar and other furniture of the 
church. A brass protecting rail has also been 
placed about the font, with hassocks for use .it 
the Baptismal services ; and a very handsome 
brass ewer has been given by the Chancel Guild. 
The church has been re-carpeted throughout. 
The organ has been erected by Messrs. ( assa- 

v.mt Frètes, of St. Hyacinthe, Quebec. It is a 
three-manual organ and it is a magnificent in
strument of beautiful tone and appearance; the 
rich gold pipes contrasting effectively with the 
handsome woodwork of the Chancel. I he organ 
h.is ;h r!v speaking- tubes, twelve on the swell, 
eight on the great, five on the choir, and five 
pedal stops. In addition to which there arc 
eleven couplers (tablet form) with balance swell, 
pedal and crescendo acting on all stops without 
disturbing the knobs or other combinations. 
There are four adjustable thumb pistons to the- 
-well organ, three to the great, and two to the 
(hoir, acting on the individual key hoards be
sides, there are three loot pistons acting on every 
stop mu! coupler, and one reversible thumb pist
on , great to pedal; these pistons arc on the 
Electro Pneumatic Action. The action of the 
organ throughout is Tubular Pneumatic, making 
the touch even whether few or all stops are in 
use. The wind is supplied by a two horsepower 
motor placed in the basement of the church. The 
specification was particularly chosen to be ap
plicable for church services, which object has 
been admirably accomplished. The organ, being 
of the most modern type, is a great addition to 
the organs of the city, and is another evidence 
of the progress of Winnipeg.

*
Brandon.—St. Matthew’s—Mr. J. P. Curran, 

K.C., was recently elected a vestryman of this 
parish. The rector, the Rev. W. P. Reeve, B.D.. 
has hern appointed a member of the counc il of 
the University of Manitoba by the government. 
At the recent deanery meeting held in this parish 
an election for the position of rural dean was 
held in accordance with the new regulations. 
Mr Reeve was elected to the position and his 
election has been approved of by the Archbishop. 
Tn a recent canvass towards the balance due on 
the new parish property the sum of $2,600 wa« 
subscribed. 1 he value of St. Matthew’s property 
ts nowA $45,000. with a liability of $5.000. A 
committee of the vestry has been appointed for 
the consideration of plans for the new church 
which it is hoped to erect in lpt2. Bishop de 
Pen- 1er. of New Westminster, formerlv rector of 
St. Matthew s, will visit his old parish shortly 
after Christmas, when he will be presented with 
a pectoral cross.

It
Deloraine. The Rev. J M. Comyn-Ching. 

rector of this parish, accepted a unanimous nom
ination to the important charge of Souris, but 
as the result of çnrnest representatives here, he 
has decided to remain with . his present flock. 
East summer he was obliged to decline a similar 
invitation from Dauphin. Mr. Comvn-Chm-r 
was for several years rector of Dawson in the

_:.f MIg.- is.. a
cai 0 itx and has won the love of his people, as
shown_ in the strong effort made to retain him 
m Deloraine.

* * It

SASKATCHEWAN

Jervols A. Newnham, D.D., 
Albert, Sask.

Bishop, Prince

Prince Albert.—St. Andrew’s Day was observed 
at this place by a celebration of the Holy Com
munion in the morning, f 0,1 jo wed by tt service on 
intercession in the evening- at * which three special 
addresses were given, leading up to special 
prayers. Special Psalms and lessons were read 
after which Mr. White, of Duck Lake, gave a 
5-minute talk on the necessity and place of 
prayer for missionary work in the lives of home 
workers ; this was followed by collects for purity 
of heart, inspiration of the Holy Spirit, the spirit 
of obedience and the power to carry out the 
Command after we have heard it. The reetdr
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then spoke a few minutes on the races to be won 
for the Lord, specially drawing attention to the 
encouraging ‘ work in Uganda, where the newly 
Christianized people are already becoming mis
sionaries to those in their own country who have ' 
not yet heard. He also spoke of the countless 
people of China and India, still waiting for the 
Message, and who may in time prove a very real 
danger to us if not led into the true Light. Then 
followed the prayers drawn tip by our Missionary 
Society for many peoples and races. The next 
address was by Mr. Likcman, of East Prince 
Albert, when thoughts were turned to the duty 
of every single baptized member of our Church 
to take some definite part of the work which the 
Lord and Master left to His whole Church. There 
must be definite knowledge before definite prayer 
and work ; there must be time to study what is 
being done .and what remains to be done, and 
no one must excuse himself if he would be 
faithful to his Lord and His charge. The 
Bishop then closed with more collects asking for 
blessing and guidance with faithful hearts to 
perform the revealed Will. The whole service 
\.:,s interspersed with some of those beautiful 
missionary hymns, in which the Book of Common 
Praise is so rich. The W.A. prayer was recited 
and the W.A. hymn sung before the people dis
persed, feeling that the whole time had been one 
of refreshing and communion. x

»
Saskatoon.- The combined meetings of the 

deanery and Church workers were field lately, 
in the enlarged St. John’s Hall, and were as 
usual pleasant and profitable, , The first day’s 
work concerned the deanery only, but in the 
evening there was a reception in the Hall, open 
to all friends, when a very intere-ting paper on 
"Church Music, Ancient and Modern.” was read 
by Mr. I.owe. and illustrated by selections sung 
by-St. John’s choir. Next day opened with the 
llolv Communion at o a.im, and at m the com
bined workers settled down to work. After 
routine business the first paper was read by 
Mr. Brandt, of Borden,.. “What the Church can do 
for the hoy.” and as we listened, we were con
strained rather painfully to contrast with his 
ideas what the Church ha- done. W’e were also 
comforted bv the thought that things are im
proving. Mrs. Chi vers Wilson read a most in
ti resting paper on “What the Church can do for 
the young women of the Church.” She particu- 
larlv emphasized the necessity of giving each 
one some definite work and making her respon
sible. The “A.Y.P.A.” came in for its share of 
attention, led by Mr. Bowlt. Rev. G. Dreyer, 
diocesan financial' secretary, gave a talk on self- 
support- in our new missions, bringing very cheer
ing news of tjfe1 splendid way in which many 
missions are contributing to the support of th,e 
Church Lit their midst Miss Newnham, W.A. 
organizing secretary, in a few words pointed out 
the help of having a branch in each mission. 
George Pippengale, a very junior St. Andrew’s 
Brotherhood boy, spoke out very well and clearly 
on the work that any whole-hearted ordinary boy 
could do in the way of lending a hand to help 
anyone. It was delightful to hear such a straight, 
honest boy-talk. This was followed by a very 
lull account of the Boy Scout Movement, which 
is taking such a hold on the Saskatoon bdys. 
The last paper was read by Mrs. E. B. Smith 
on “Daughters of the King.” and gave a sweet 
beautiful picture of the gentle ministries possible 
to the “Daughters” whose hearts the Lord has 
touched, and who are inspired by ;”tHs Spirit to 
serve the sick or sorrowing, or t$ cheer the 
lonely. Mr. Smith, rector and rural dean, pre
sided throughout both days with hi! acctistomcd 

»<lb^butStS^ymp3thy>. and çbti»ie*sslikë;' t*nlrtrc; -*■ 
Evening prayer was read at 8 p.m., when Mr. 
Pullinger, Scctoer of Christ Church preached, 
taking for his text, “Ambassadors for Christ.”

*
Star City, 70 miles east of Prince Albert, is a 

thriving little town which means to do well in 
the future in spite of the train service. Once 
there, minor troubles were forgotten in the warm 
welcome and encouraging signs of interest. Till 
the present time it has not been possible to have 
Sunday School cm Sunday, but it has been regu
larly held on Monday. About 12 children of 
various ages met in the parsonage shack, almost 
ever,y child having its own Bible. After the 
opening, the Scripture portion, which happened 
to be the parable of the Ten Virgins, was reverent
ly and correctly recited all together, then the. 
catechism portion was said and the children werë 
carefully questioned on the whole lesson. The 
usual Bible lesson was not given but a little 
talk instead by the visitor of the afternoon, who 
was greatly impressed with the reverent behaviour 
and great interest of the class. Quite a number
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of ladies met at night at the house of Mrs. An
drew, who is keenly interested in W.A. work to 
discuss the possibility of forming a branch* in 
the place, It was quite recognized that prayer 
was the foundation of the work, and that that 
rule must be faithfully observed if the branch 
should be Started. Mr. Marshall, incumbent 
spoke very earnestly on the subject, pointing out 
how necessary it was that prayer should take a 
leading place in all Church work, and how sure 
it was that local work would benefit through the 
prayers of the faithful women in the place. There 
was a long and full discussion, and after Mrs 
Andrew had most kindly accepted the post of 
first I resident, which means so much in a new 
organization, it was decided to meet the follow
ing week to elect other officers and to decide on 
the work to be undertaken.

-^x' *

Norwood—St. James’.—This mission is six 
miles north of Star City, and though there are 
but few Church families, yet they are all deeply 
interested in the welfare of the church in their 
midst, and each individual is determined to do 
hi- share. The building of the little church 
showed the temper of the people, for though they 
received a grant of lumber, yet, the actual build
ing did not cost one cent; for like the Israelites 
of old, every one helped in the ‘work till it was 
completed free. It is a very nice little church 
arid the harvest decorations being still up, added 
very' much to iho beauty. Four women met here 
to organize a W.A. branch, as they did not like 
to be left out of such a good thing. Three of 
these had been members in other dioceses but 
having come West before the Church organiza- 
ti‘ 11s, they h cl drifted, as was only natural. Hu, 
since the Church had come to them they wanted 
to belong again. They gladly dwelt on the 
prayer rule, prayer the foundation oL all outside 
work and the inspiration of home work. They 
discussed the be-t way of getting in touch with 
fre-h news from the Field, chose their officers ' at 
once and started out with the determination that 
they would at once work and pray, even though 
they could not meet often on account of great 
distances

Edmonton.—St. Faith’s Chapel.-—A handsome 
sterling- silver communion service has been pre
sented to this chapel by the Woman’s Auxiliary 

■of the Church of St. John the Evangelist, Mont
real. It consists of chalice, paten, wine and 
water cruets, bread box, etc., and it was given 
to St. Faith’s as a memorial of the late Rev. Ed
mund Wood, rector of St. John’s. It is suitably 
inscribed with Latin and English texts. St. 
Faith’s Chapel is one of the Mission, chapels 
founded this year by the Rev. \V. G. Boyd and his 
band of English clergy, jn the diocese of Calgary, 
and was dedicated a few weeks ago by the Bishop 
of Calgary. The Rev. R. J. Fothergill, who assisted 
the Rev. A. T. W. French at St. John’s Church, 
for some weeks after the death of the Rev. Ed
mund Wood, is one of the priests connected with 
the chapel. Another is the Rev. C. L. Creighton, 
son of the late Bishop (Creighton ) of London.

(ÜormiponbnOT
A MODERATE EPISCOPACY.

Sir,—As I have not seen the enclosed extract 
from a recent address of the Bishop of Hereford 
t England) to his diocesan conference reproduced 

» ÀSp.vour venture to. as.kyou.jo_ print it.
The Bishop is" described by a ■cg.îrespon^flït^; 
the- London publication froiM’^roch tnb^ratraêt"^S* 
taken, as ‘(one of the few scholars on a bench 
where formerly scholarship was the rule, not the 
exception. He represents the sagacious and com
prehensive churchmanship of Whately and Arnold, 
to which he adds keen popular sympathies and 
a certain spaciousness of outlook which places 
him in touch rather with the larger world than 
his own order.” The words of such a bishop are 
of special interest here, where the subject of 
Christian unity is in the air. They tend to con
firm the arguments of such apostles of unity as 
the Déan of Westminster, Dr. Armita.ge Robin
son, and,the Vicar of Montreal, Dr. Symnnds, as 
to the distinction to be kept in view between 
Apostolic Succession and the ‘‘Historic Episco
pate,” in recommending the Lambeth standing 
offer of re-union to other Christian communions. 
I have seen no more of the bishop’s address than 
what follows. I do not infer therefrom that his 
Lordship advocates any abandonment of the 
^Historic Episcopate,” for the sake of either an
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un!t*nU''■ ‘‘Uer<;ommunion, fellowship or corporate 
unity with*any other body. The heading ••-v 
moderate episcopacy” is. taken ‘also from the

per from which 1 clip the extract.
St. Thomas, Dec. 5th, 1910.
( C. O. Ermatinger.

- I will conclude with a very brief and cursorv 
retcrence to a matter which deeply affects both 
our parochial relationships and "our religious 
hopes for the future, the growth of friendly feel
ing and religious co-operation or—shall I say? 
first steps towards fellowship in Christ with our 
Nonconformist neighbours. Personally, 1 wel- 
1 ome this growth as one of the most hopeful 
signs in the îeligious life of our time, and, more- 
°ver, as likely to be of great and lasting service 
to our own Church. We Anglicans have been, from 
various causes, somewhat slow to encourage or 
help this growth in our diocesan and parochial 
affairs ; but it has begun to come into our life 
with irresistible force, both from the study of t lie- 
scholar and historian, and from the Christian 
Mission field. In the Mission field especially, face 
to face with all the powers and practices and 
miseries of heathendom, Christians learn to for
get their differences, and are drawn together by 
their one faith and their love in Christ Jesus; 
and this reflex influence of the Missionary Spirit 
is beginning to leaven our home life and opinion 
as never before, bidding us think less of our un
happy divisions and more of our common faith in 
the one Saviour. In other words, it leads us to 
restrict the conditions of Christian union and 
fellowship to the things which are fundamentally 
essential. A great advance towards this new 
union in Christ w'as strikingly and happily exem
plified in Edinburgh last summer by the meeting 
of the World Missionary Conference. In that 
conference \Ce is aw the representative Missionary 
workers of almost every Protestant denomination 
of Christians giving their united testimony to the 
fart that the Divine blessing has descended 
equally and impartially on the evangelistic work 
done by all the different denominations for the 
love of Christ and in His name. It w as a vision of 
unity that must have laid hold of many hearts, 
and will not vanish again. And tins drawing 
together of Anglican, Wesleyan, Baptist, Presby
terian, and Independent, thus exhibited, will, I 
trust, make steady progress within our own com
munion as in others ; and I venture to say to our 
clergy that I hope it will not be hindered bv the 
separatist episcopal utterances heard at our re
cent Church Congress. The days of episcopal! m 
exclusion and separation are, in fact, inevitably 
giving place to the days of wider brotherhood 
and clearer insight into the mind and spirit of 
Christ our Lord. The flowing tide of knowledge 
and goodwill is irrevocably in the direction of 
this newer spirit of Christian brotherhood. And. 
for my own part, I feel it a plain duty 10 say 
that such episcopal utterances as those to which 
I refer should be estimated simply as survivals 
from darker days, and should no longer influence, 
the Christian mind. When a highly esteemed 
bishop tells us that acceptance of episcopacy is 
an absolutely necessary condition and requirement 
before we can hold communion and fellowship 
with Christians of any other denomination, lie is 
surely forgetting that our Lord left no such tule 
for II s Church, and laid no such restrictions 
upon His followers he is refusing to admit what 
scholars and historians have made clear—that, 
whilst the monarchical episcopate soon became 
general in the Church, it was not from the hist 
a universal or necessary requirement. '1 his is 
shown by abundant evidence convincing to ihe 
unprejudiced mind. And when Another, himself 
th > son of a Presbyterian minister, tells us how 
en his visits to his home he cannot join in the
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worship of hisx father’s communion, we may well 
express our regret that leaders so highly placed 
**nd so influential should still feel, in conscience 
bound to support and to advocate a spirit of 
si parution w hich belongs, in fact, to darker times, 
>ifid we have to lament that amongst ourselves 
to-day, as so often before, blindness in part has 
happened to Israel.”

REMOVAL OF TRINITY COLLEGE.

Sir,—Three steps have been already/taken to
wards the removal of Trinity Collegia to the 
Queen’s Park. 1. An order-in-Council has been 
passed by the Ontario Government as to terms.
2. The terms under which removal will take place, 
should it be finally agreed upon to remove, have 
been signed by the authorities of Toronto Univer
sity and Trinity College. 3. Convocation by a 
vote of 48 to 5 has approved of removal “as a 
wisp measure, and one which, in the interests 
of dur Church and University, should be carLed * 
out, if and when financial arrangements for the 
same can be made satisfactory to the Convoca
tion.” Churchmen of Ontario, as well as gradu
ates of Trinity University elsewhere, should 
realize that the matter is not yet finally settled. 
Apart from the “if” expressed in the resolution of 
Convocation, two other steps yet are necessary:
I 1 ) A meeting of graduates and other friends of 
Trinity ; (2) the final decision of the Corpora
tion. Those who arc opposed to the removal 
should take care to make their voice heard ae.d 
not to let the matter go as though there were 
no use in raising one’s voice. At the meeting of 
Convocation the other day, it was said that six 
years had passed since federation had taken 
place and that no voice had been raised express^
1 g a d sire that Trinity should withdraw from 
federation and resume its university functions. 
Now is the time for us to make our voices heard 
ia opposition to the removal. Personally, I am 
opposed to the removal as not being “a wise 
measure” since it practically binds us for all 
time to federation with the Provincial Universi.y. 
To-day there is a genuine feeling that the large 
universities arc a mistake, that true education, 
which means , forma.ion of character, is best 
saved in the smaller institutions, where student, 
and professor come into closer touch. In moving 
the resolution of Convocation, the Provost said 
that if Trinity existed primarily for the educa- 
t on of women he could see a reason for not 
removing. It is true 1 rinity was instituted l°t 
the purpose of granting a liberal education 
“primarily” to the sons of Churchmen, on the 
h.isis of the Christian faith as taught by the 
Church of England. In the days of the founder 
the higher education of women was certainly the 
exception. 1c is not the exception to-day and 
Trinity University, a few years ago, recagnized 
this and founded the first college for women in 
Canada, viz., St. Hilda’s. Whatever may have 
b en the primary intention of Trinity College 
when founded, there is no question that to-day 
she stands primarily for the educit oyi of flic 
daughters as well as the sons of Churchmen. 
Removal to the park, if not actually suicidal to 
S: Hilda’s, will be detrimental to its best and 
truest interests as was well shown by the lady 
principal in her speech before Convocation, in 
opposition tcK. removal. At present the women 
if St Hilda’s sit with (he men at I runty aQ~ 

turcs, but when lectures are over they letire to 
oir own (ollegeSvnd live a separate life. In any 

position which the building may be given .11 the 
Queen’s Park the students of St. Hilda’s wil be 
thrown in much closer contact with the male Mu- 
Ants generally, of the whole University.1 Remove 
Tr nitv to the park and the discipline of the 
college will become a more difficult matter than 
i„ the present position. It must be remembered 
, havTfm nyprltm mereàym- .<1 ivt tw t y s**y*sJ» - 
urea» advantage which Trinity holds in jjer pie- 
se„t po-ition is the col leg. ate life—th t men are 
thrown into closer contact with one another aid 
naturally form their friendships with those 
trained, under the same ruje appertaining to all 

like No matter how excellent the«=chararters of
rn,n of the wider life in the park may he, the 

discipline would not be the sum • as at I rinity.
nd the tendency would be to strain after what 

ih, voting are apt to rail “greater freedom.” It 
Wis argued that Trinity has a contribution to 
make to the life of the province. Unquestion
able and has she not done so? What about the 
judges, the statesmen, the lawyers, the doctors, 
to say’ nothing of the Bishops and other clergy 
which she produced in the days long prior to 
federation? Trinity has something to contribute 
to the life of the ..province, which she is far more 
likely to contribute" stand ng where she now does 
than if she removes t<> the park. She has a wit
ness to bear for the Church of God. Not a

803
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n.ni' w ei cKsiasticisin, which belongs to the 
middle ages, but a broad Catholicism0, which 
urn liuri :,es nobody, but w hich witnesses tor 
"‘the F.inh once loi all delivered to the Saints," 
handed down by the tliree-iold ministry, which 
has eome to us tie m Aiiostolie times. The l’ro- 
vost looks tviw.iid to an interchange of lectures, 
‘even, perhaps, 111 Divinity.” it is this latter that 
some of us tear. That the day may come when 
those who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, 
may be one, is the prayer of us all, but we fear a 
weakening of the principles of_the Church to 
hasten that which can only be accomplished by 
G- d s 1 luly Spu n, principles which wc must 
hold for the sake of others as well as ourselves. 
Removal to the park means a great outlay in 
money alter the actual removal has been accom
plish, d. The buildings must be maintained— 
the professors’ salar.es must be brought up to the 
standard of the other colleges, that is if we need 
professors in Arts any longer. Is there not a 
danger lest the "'seed for professors in Trinity 
should cease, and our professors become mere 
lecturers or tutors, and Trinity herself a mere 
residence of the gicat Provincial University? Do 
we want this ? 1 for one say “no.”

Chas. L. Ingles.
K tt It

THE PAPACY.

Sir,-The follow mg words from “Church Times” ' 
deserve to be laid to heart by all : “The Papacy 
as an institution stands condemned. For the 
hundredth time it is false to its own pretensions. 
It divides where it pretends to unite, it paralyzes 
where it pretends to stimulate, it leads into the 
morass those whom it pretends to be guiding 
into safety. We are well rid of it. We have our 
own faults in abundance, our own weaknesses and 
failure's ; but we have not a faulty guide, a blun
dering and wilful director, whose every word we 
muft pretend to accept as supreme wisdom. That 
is Ihe misery of the French Church ; and France, 
tnough now the most unhappy sufferer, does not 
stand alone. Our troubles arc easier to bear.” 
The “Church Times” is tender and considerate 
for Romanism hnd when that paper speaks out 
so plainly it is time that Churchmen of all shades 
should tease coquetting with Rome and should 
stand true and loyal to our own authorized teach
ing. If there are disguistd enemies in the 
Church camp, the sooner they walk out the better 
for the Church. Nothing is ga.ned by compro
mise or concession to those who are at heart dis
loyal. The story of Gideon shows us the Church 
gains in power and effectiveness by letting the 
half-hearted and disloyal go. O. S.

* * *

BOOK REVIEWS.

Poems, by Frederick George Scott. Musson Book 
Company, Toronto ; cloth ; 297 pp. ; price $ 1.50.
I hose w ho know the Reverend Canon Scott, 

of Quebec, will be glad to become the possessors 
of this handsome edition of his poems. They 
embrace subjects grave and gay,- and afford ample 
proof of his abilities as a poet. The beauties 
and solemnities of nature constitute the theme 
of the earlier poems in the book, and are treated 
with becoming dignity. Passing to a more 
pathetic strain he dwells in other poems upon var
ious phases of life with its joys and sorrows, and 
many of his verses in this strain will find sym
pathetic readers. He has also given us some 
epit >phs, which have the merit both of point and 
brevity; that on Jenner has also a touch of 
humour. His patriotic poems are well known, 
and are here collected, and the many who Jbawe rW them^wifî^^r^ThTclîu^n1 it a peT 
manenc form. Among the religious and devotion
al verses included in the volume will be found 
the two h> mns of this author which are in the 
Bonk of Common Praise. A collection of sonnets 
and a Mystery Play complete the volume. The 
little play is on the subject of the Incarnation. 
One of the most graceful poems is the dedica
tion to the author’s wife. The book is excellently 
got up, and should prove a very acceptable addi
tion to the library of any lover of poetry.

Pilgrim Songs, by Henry Weston Frost. China 
Inland M scon ; rlo’h ; pp. 262 ; price, $1.00. 
I his is a co’lecti n of poems on religious sub

jects. whit h will prove interesting to lovers of 
Sacred v< rs \ We have nut been able to detect 
any extraordinary pot tiraJ genius in the poems. 
Some of them s cm to have been suggested bv 
the w-orks of other writers : for instance “My 
Pilot” js no doubt inspired bv T.ojd Tennvson’s 

Crossing the Bar,” and “The Heavenly' Jeru-
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s.,hm” is no doubt due to the well-known hymn 
“Jvrus dem, im .happy home.” Those who are 
interested in the China Inland 'Mission will find 
111 “China's Dung M,li ons” a fresh incentive to 
work with zeal in that cause. 1 he publislicis 
have done their share to make the book utt 1 ac
tive.

Spiritual betters of Edward King, D.D., late 
Lord Bishop of Lincoln, edited by Rev. lj. \\ • 
Randolph, D.D., Canon of Fly, and Principal of 
Ely Theological College. A. R. Mowbray & 
Co., Ltd., London, 28 Margaret Street, Oxford 
Circus W. Milw.ftikev, The V1 ung Churchman. 
Co. Cloth, 2 ; lambskin, 3/ ; velvet calt, 4/. 
One of the events which stirred the Church 

«.profoundly was the trial of Bishop King before 
the Arch bishop of Canterbury, but even in Dr 
King's lifetime the questions in dispute had lost 
their v.rtilvnev and the episode is practically for
gotten and it is not re-opened by this little 
volume. \\'e confess that experience of earlier 
volumes of this class did not attract us to its per
usal, but uhen once we began we found it very 
hard to lay down the volume. These short let
ters are truly sp ritual and the book is replete 
with incitement to the highest thought and ac
tion. Wc noted some portions to reproduce here 
but they became too numerous and besides the 
book itself is so inexpensive and is one not to 
be read, laid aside and forgotten, but one for ihc 
bedside shelf to be referred to in any perplexity. 
The editor is entitled to warm thanks for the 
way in w hich his w ork has been done and more 
especially for his list of contents, which enables 
the reader to find tlu- subjec t he desires at once. 
While very suitable for a Christmas or New Year 
present, these little letters, like those from a loved 
relative or friend, would always be a welcome gift.

3Famtly Sraîtmg
WHEN EVENING BRINGS US HOME.

When twilight shadows softly fall ^
Across the fading light,

And vesper bells in music call 
The heralds of the night—

O hour that breathes of peace and rest 
To those who sadly roam,

Hour that is the dearest, sweetest, best,
When evening brings us home !

lorget the trials of the day,
The toil, the grief, the care—

All seem to fade at sunset ray,
The world grows bright and fair ;

And yet the shadow deeper falls,
The w eary w anderers roam ;

But through the gloom a loved voice calls,
W hen evening brings us home.

And lagging feet quick onward press 
To -meet thosè at the door, j

Where love in answering caress 
Waits loyal evermore.

Most blessed hour of all the day 
To those who toil and roam !

< Love is the star that lights our way 
When evening brings us home.

irffi. ........

dn carflilv home to greet,
There is a home beyond the gates 

W here all w ho love shall meet ;
So tfernay say in truth ahvay 

*To those w ho sadly roam :
Each heart shall find its own some day,

When evening brings us home. 
m. vt vs

A MILITANT BISHOP.

The late^Bjshop^elwyn was a firm friend o 
the Maori natives of Now Zealand, and took theii 
f)art in a dispute which they had with Englisl 
settlers.

This naturally incensed the settlers who were 
trying to get the Maori’s lands.

One evening, when Bishop Selwyn was walking 
in the streets of Auckland, he was accosted b; 
a drunken Englishman, who after abusing hin

lor the part he had taken in behalf of the natives, 
gave him a blow across the right check.

The‘ bishop stood in astonishment, and then, 
turning to liis assailant his left cheek, said.

‘■Now, sir, the Bible tells me that, when my 
enemy strikes me on one check, 1 must turn to 
him the other; sd 1 will obey its commands.”

Vpon this the ruffian, seeking the admiration 
,,f j 1 u• g 1011 p of his, sympathizers who had as
sembled, struck the bishop a severe blow on the 
left ehccjs, saying :

“Oh, Mr. Bishop, that’s what your Bible tells 
vou, is it?”

The bishop turned pale. His example of 
patient forbearance had been quite lost on the 
ruffian and the crowd. The time had come for 
the assertion of the physical force which, in his 
college clavs, had won for him the title of “the 
Great George Selwyn.” The bishop said :

“Yes, that’s what my Bible tells me to do to 
the coward that has struck me once. But, sir, 
after that it gives me no directions as to what I 
am to do. fand I am consequent" at liberty to act 
on mv own judgment. ”

Thereupon lie took off his coat, rolled up his 
sleeve, and “pitched into” the ruffian in athletic 
style. The mob was bound to see fairplay, and, 
besides, its sympathies had now gone over to 
the side of the bishop.

And his lordship thrashed the ruffian so thor
ough! v that he cried for mercy.—“The Sunday 
Circle.”

K * *

COD BLESS THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

God bless the Church of England,
- The Church that firm has stood 
For centuries unshaken,
' Strong in the strength of God !
Built on the Rock of Ages,

How shall she ever fail ? *
Let Satan’s hosts assail her,

She will, shS must prevail.

God bless the Church of England !
Her apostolic past,

Linked with the living present,
A vista grand and vast,

Bespeaks a greater future
Than e’er her children know ;

From glory unto glory 
The Church of God shall go.

God bless the Church of England !
Martyrs and saints of old 

Have lived and laboured for her 
And died within lier fold. \

Men say, who do not love her,
Her day is in decline,

But thousands still would gladly
Their live,s for her resign. *

God bless the Cluireh of England !
Sin’s forces muster strong :

The sad world sighs with anguish 
And bitterness and wrong.

Yet high she rears her standard 
Of truth and righteousness 

From darkest depths of sorrow 
Lost souls to raise and bless.

God bless the Church of England !
The heathen lands afar 

Have blessed her for the advent 
Of hope’s glad guiding star.

And still with hands out-reaching 
They cry to her for bread ;

O God of love, we pray Thee,
Soon, soon may thdf be fed!

.sc*»*-...... <Ec*l bleSs'-4tie Chtirfit* of ""fâïgfond f
Along her annals shine 

The light of all the age*,
The love of the Divine. ’

Thy footprints of her Master 
She follows all the way ;

And where His Spirit lcadeth 
She cannot go astray.

God bless the Church of England,
The Church our hearts love well !

Oh, may Thy light, enfold her,
Thy Spirit with her dwell !

Oh, may her sons and daughters 
Be faithful unto death,

And leave her never, never.
E’en till their latest breath !

, y * —Lilian Leveridge.
-* , "N

* * K
BLESSED ARE THE MEEK.

You should make a special point of asking God 
every morning to give you, before all else, that
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truc spirit of meekness which He would have His 
children possess. You must also make a firm 
resolution to practise yourself in this virtue, 
especially in your intercourse with those person’s 
to whom you ‘chiefly owe it. You must make it 
your main object to conquer yourself' in this 
matter, cull it to mind a hundred times during 
the day commending your efforts to God. It 
seems to me that no more than this is needed in 
order to subject your soul entirely to His will, 
and then you will become more gentle day by 
daw, trusting wholly jn His goodness. You will 
be very happy, my dearest child, if you can do 
this, for God will dwell in your heart ; and where 
He reigns all is peace. But if vou should fail 
and commit some of your old faults, do not be 
disheartened, but rise up and go on again as 
though you had not fallen.—St. Francis De Sales.

X X X

— READING AND HEARING.

“There seem to be required just these two 
things—10 understand what one reads and to 

i read in a really natural tone of voice. This, of 
course, requires some degree of cultivation. 
How is it to be enquired? Mot by studvmg* 
systems of elocution or making physiological ex
periments upon the vocal chords, but by the 
careful observance of one or two simple rules. 
The art of inhaling—of drawing in the breath 
through the nostrils rather than through the 
mouth, is perhaps the first of these. You must 
have learnt to shut your mouth before you can 
open it to the satisfaction of other people’s ears. 
Fill your chest with wind before you utter a 
n°te- .. This will protect you from that' throat or 
palate voice, the nasal sound, so trying to the 
refined ear, the sort of voice one hears nowadays 
even in the House of Gommons, and it will secure 
you also from the clerical sore throat (‘dsyphonia 
■clericorum’) from which so many, both of the 
t ier > v and laity, are sufferers. It is an utter 
mistake to raise the voice above its true and 
natural pitch. You will not be heard a^nv better, 
or, if heard, the sound will be horrid. The voice 
should flow as a river—‘velut unda supervenit 
undam’; and it should be sustained to the end. 
What more irritating than the common trick of 
dropping the voice at the end of the sentence? 
An eminent man once told me that at the church 
he attended none of the Commandments went 
beyond the word “not.” He was never told what 
he ought to do. Over-emphasis is often the re
sult of lessons in elocution. Anything that may 
be described as ‘stagey’ should be avoided at 
the lectern. Hamlet’s instruction to the players, 
however, is well worth the careful study of the 
clergy. It would be hard to find better. May T 
add a concluding counsel? Do not slur over the 
li’tle words. T^ke rare of the syllables and the 
poly-syllables will take rare of themselves. Too 
often we hear in the Absolution ‘pureonlv’ for

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

pure and holy’ Every word should have 
distinct enunciation. Would that it might be 
said of all who find themselves in the position of

( fa , Scr,be- whcn he ‘stood upon a pulpit 
ot wood which they had made for the purpose 
that they read in the book, in the law of God 
distinctly, and gave the sense, and caused them 
to understand tire reading.”—Canon Cowlcfi in 
the Guardian.

X X X

my work for cod.

Let me not die before I’ve done for Thee 
My earthly work, whatever it may be 
Call me not hence with mission unfulfilled ;
Let me not leave my space of ground untilled. 
Impress this truth upon me—that not one 
Can’do my portion that I leave undone ; ' 
l or each one in Thy vineyard hath a spot 
To labour in for life, and weary not.
Then give me strength all faithfully to toil ; 
Converting barren earth to fruitful soil.
I long to be an instrument of Thine.
To gather worshippers unto Thy shrine;
To be the means one human soul to save 
From the dark terrors of a hopeless grave.
Yt't must I want a spirit of content
To work where’er Thou’lt wish my lab^fir spent.
Whether at home, or in a stranger clime,
In days of joy, or sorrow’s sterner time ;
I want a spirit passive, to lie still,
And by Thy power to do Thy holy will ;
And when the prayer unto my lips doth rise, 
“Before a new home doth my soul surprise, 
“Let me accomplish some great work for Thee,” 
Subdue it, Lord ! let my petition be 
“O! make me useful in this world of Thine, 
“In ways according to Thy will, not mine.”
Let me not leave my space of ground untilled : 
Call me not hence with mission unfulfilled ;
Let me not die before I’ve done for Thee 
Mv earthly work, whatever it may be.

XXX

T here is a celebrated mountain in Ceylon, 
round which gather many Eastern legends, and 
which is held sacred by the islanders.

On its top is the imprint of a large footstep, 
where Mohammedan tradition says Adam stood 
on one foot in penitence for 1,000 years, and this 
is venerated by the pilgrims who, for hundreds 
of years, have flocked annually to worship on 
the mount.

The precious stones and gems occasionally 
found in its rocks, they say, are the tears of the 
first created man, and it is called •‘‘Adam’s 
Peak.” because it is, according to Eastern be
lief, the place of Adam’s repentance after the fall

On the summit, which is nearly 8,000 fee t 
above the sea, there is a temple built, and to I his 
pilgrims used to go, year after year, to do homage 
to Adam’s footprint. Those Europeans who have

*■ Q805 4h

i limbed the mountain describe the view from its 
topmost point as being one of the grandest in the 
world. Looking down its precipitous sides, 
streams and waterfalls glisten with silver threads, 
while the mountain peaks stand up shar* and 
well-defined out of the clouds, and f-em as if 1 
they were suspended in mid-air, with the fleecy 
clouds and mists floating by 2,000 tee; belov\ 
The heathen, ignorant of God Himself, yet wor
ship and venerate His work in the beauties of 
nature. To those who know God, the ascent of 
Adam s Peak only brings to them a deeper rever
ence of Him, and reminds them of the Psalm
ist’s words: “The heavens declare the glory of 
God, and the firmament sheweth His handi- * 
work.”

XXX 
A FABLE.

- - - -  IIAriosto tells a story of a fairy who, by some my& 
tvrious law of her nature, was condemned to ap
pear at certain seasons in the form of a foul and 
poisonous snake. Those who injured her during 
the period 'of her disguise were ever excluded 
from participation in the blessings she bestowed ; 
but to those who, in spite of her loathsome aspect, 
pitied and protected her, she afterwards revealed 
herself in the beautiful and celestial form which 
was natural to her, accompanied their steps, 
granted all their wishes, filled their houses wilh 
wealth, made them happy in love, and victorious 
in war. A useful moral might be drawn from this 
mtlc fable, in favor of showing kindness and 
civility to the most degraded and unhappy.

XXX

FRIEND SORROW.

Do not cheat thy Heart and tell her,
“Grief will pass away,

Hope fo. fairer times in future,
And forget to-day. ”

Tell her if you will, that sorrow 
Need not come in vain ;

Tell her that the lesson taught her 
Far outweighs the pain.

Cheat her not with the old comfort.
“Soon she will forget,”

Bitter truth, alas ! but matter 
Rather for regret ;

Bid her not “Seek other pleasures,
Turn to other things ;”

Rather nurse her caged sorrow 
Till the captive sings.

1

Rather bid her. go forth bravely,
And the stranger greet ;

Not as fde, with spear and buckler, 
But as dear friends meet;

Bid her with a strong clasp hold her 
By her dusky wings,

Listening for the murmured blessing 
Sorrow always brings.

Sritiafy attît iflomgn

In heathen lands there is an aver
age of 3,000 converts every Lord’s 
Day to confess Christ for the first 
time in public.

Buddhism has it^-followers in the, 
United States among Chinese, Jap
anese and East Indians, and there are 
said to be 62 Chinese and r2 Japanese 
temples—mostly in California.

~ The 'BîiEê^’Sî^tfîitîtcÉy ~sayFffiîaf' 
“the growth of a diocese, as of a 
parish, is measured by its missionary 

’.activity.” We here have the secret 
of the slow growth of some of them.

It is estimated that for every dollar 
invested in medical missions there 
are treated on the foreign field a 
total of 21 cases—less than five cents 
a case. Think of that for an invest
ment.

In Christianizing pagan lands the 
woman physician is an immense aid. 
No other person has her privileges in 
the harem, the zenana or the humb
lest home. The number of the cases 
they treat is very great.

It is estimated that there are now 
in Greater New York more Jews than 
in Palestine, more Italians than in 
Rome, and enough foreigners of other 
races to make a city as large as Sf. 
Louis.

The Archbishop of Melbourne has 
appointed the Rev. R. Stephen, M.A., 
-warden of St. John’s College, St. 
Kilda, Melbourne, and carton-to-be, 
Dean of Melbourne Cathedral, as suc
cessor to the late Dean Vance.

J. Picrpont Morgan has made a gift 
of $100,000 to aid in tl\c project to 
bring about a great conference for 
Church unity of .the Christian Church
es of the world, as proposed by the 
lately-held General Convention of the 
American Church.

. Mr. •ll&nry XYyc. has A.purchased 
Pershore * Abbey, Worcestershire, ’for 
the abbots and monks of Caldey in 
the hope that one day it may be pos
sible to send a community of monks 
there to re-establish the-Benedictine 
life on the old ground.

Of a total of £28,000 required to 
complete the Khartoum Cathedral 
£23,000 has now been subscribed. It 
is hoped that the remaining £5,000 
will be forthcoming before the end of 
1Q11, when it is proposed to open the 
Cathedral for public worship.

“Take your life day by day and 
hour by hour. Do not look too far 
ahead. ’ If vou are suffering you have 
only to suffer that day. If you have 
an anxiety God undertakes to see you 
through it, but only day by day. One 
of the great secrets of happy, calm 
and strong life is to pray day.by day. 
and trust day by day.”—Bishop of 
London.

A most interesting confirmation 
was held by the Bishop of Bristol 
lately in St. Paul’s Church, Bedrnin- 
ster. Ninety-two females and forty- 
seven males were presented. The 
oldest candidate was seventy-two 
years. Four brothers (adults) were 
confirmed, and eight mothers with 
daughters, also a father with two 
sons. This is surely a record for otic 
parish.

Mnr Joseph Plant, who lately re
tired from the choir of Canterbury 
Cathedral, after a period of 56 years’ 
servideji ha-s *ad" an*exceptie5Hd: dis
tinction conferred upon him by the 
Dean and Chapter. They have re
quested him still to consider himself 
as a member of the Cathedral Found
ation and have intimated that he may 
still join the procession and take his 
place in a minor canon’s stall.

Very satisfactory progress is being 
made at St. James’, Albion, Michi
gan. Several most necessary im
provements have been made and the 
church has lately been presented witn 
six standard memorial lights for the 
altar, a sanctus bell by the members 
of the altar society, a set of white 
Eucharistic vestments by the 
iVoman’s Guild, and a set of purple 
vestments bv a friend in the South.

At St. Mary’s Parish Church, Bex- 
Icy, Kent, a tablet containing a list 
of Vicars from 1123 A.D. to the pre
sent time, and extracts from the

Domesday Book, has been erected. I 
From the latter it appears that in 615 ; 
A.D. Paulinus preached here, and that ; 
in 819 Kcnulph, King of Mercia, I 
took Bexley from the King of Kent L 
and presented it to the Archbishop f 
of Canterbury.

A generous gentleman, who does 
not wish his name to be made pub
lic, has‘undertaken to restore the ..in- 
tefior of the beautiful church of 
Peterstone, Gwentllwch, in Mon
mouthshire. The tower and roof of 
this historic building were thoroughly ; I 
restored so#a»,few yeafs^ago at.^reaf:?fca 
cost The church, which is capable » I 
of seating nearly 1,000 people, with 
a fine old Somersetshire towhr dating 
from 1142, is in a very sparsely pop
ulated ' centre, almost on the sea 
coast.

The Parish Church of East Far- 
leigh, near Maidstone, which has in
teresting associations with the 
VVilberforre family (two of “S. 
Oxon’s” brothers having been vicars) 
and with Canon F.lwyn, has had its 
south chancel aisle transformed into 
à Lady Chapel, in memory of Mrs. 
Ellis, of the Priory, East Farleigh, 
who died in September, 1908. Two 
oak screens, a carved oak altar, a 
black marble re-table and a carved 
and painted triptych of oak, all of 
Jacobean design, form its furnishings 
and the chapel has been further en
riched by two windows.
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A very handsome oak credence 
table has been specially executed for 
the tine old Collegiate C hurch of St.
Michael, Coventry. Jt is in the per
pendicular style, and ‘Consists of two 
panels Hanking a central niche con
taining a figure of St. , Michael, re
presenting the Church militant, and 
the patron Saint of the church. 1 he 
canopy over the figure is richly 
carved, and the side panels are hand
some! v worked with crocheted ogee 
arches with fine tracery above. It 
deserves close attention, and is a 
proof that really good work can now 
>bc done in the way of wood carving, 
as in the past. Messrs. Jones and 
Willis, of Birmingham, were specially 
commissioned to execute the work, 
which combines both excellence of 
design and craftsmanship.

On Tuesday, 21st November. Dean 
Wiley, of the Diocese of 1 uam, was 
presented with an address, silver sal
ver, and ,purse of sovereigns by his 
many friends in and around Cross- 
molina, who regret exceedingly ITD 
leaving the district. A large number 
of the people of town and neighbour
hood were present in the Courthouse, 
where the presentation took place. J.
Pratt, Esq., D.L., presided. On Sat
urday, iqth November, Miss Wiley , metropolis now stand fully vindicated 
was the recipient of a purse of sover
eigns, subscribed by parishioners and 
friends, as a slight token of the good 
work she has done in connection with 
the Church music and Sunday School,
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ent out he was warned that his wife committee that a larger space would 
would live only a year, and that he be needed than that provided, evening 
himself could not expect to stand the Services in the naves of our cathe- 
climate more than three years ! Idrals being exceedingly popular and

The two famous Strand churchc-s largely attended. The alteration in 
—St. Mary's and St. Clement Danes the scheme will involve a great cent- 
—as architectural adornments of the tal tower in place of the twin towers

in the original design, and some other 
They were discussed at the Town modifications Mr. Scott was instruc- 
Planning Conference recently, when ted to prepare a perspective drawing 
Professor Baldwin Brown reminded carrying out Ins suggestions, which 
Londoners of the periodical attacks very much commended themselves to 
that used to be made in the name of
public safety, convenience, and the | 
other gods of the utilitarian pantheon 
on these churches. Over and over 
again it was demonstrated that they 
must necessarily be demolished in 
view of the exigencies of the traffic, 
and the defence of them on aesthetic 

! and historical grounds was ôiily just 
All Toronto Church-going people : strong enough to keep public opinion

, , , . . . , ^ , from sanctioning their destruction,should try to hear the usual December What had been (hc rçsuh ? Th
performance of this, the greatest two long-threatened monuments had
pratorio, in Massey Hall, Dec. 29th. ! not only ceased to be obstructions.
From latest reports, Dr. Torrington but were now the centres—the very
will conduct the best presentation yet, i/cs’ so, to sa'a Stand architei- 

, , . . » , , ,* tural scheme, of which thev might be
and that is saying a great deal from regarded as the generating foci, 
an artistic standpoint.
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and to mark the appreciation''of. the 
interest she has always taken in their 
welfare. The presentation was made 
by Mrs. Knox of Greenwood, at 
Knockglass.

The death of the Rev. William

An important proposal came before i 
the Executive Committee of Liverpool the executive committee ; and the 
Cathedral at its last meeting, Sir consideration of the scheme was post- 
William For wood presiding. A sug-Jponed to a special meeting, 
gestion was submitted by Mr. Gilbert The list of vicars at Eastbourne 
Scott, the architect, to alter the or- parish church, Sussex, dates back to 
iginal design of the cathedral in a ; 1244, one of Canon Goodwyn’s prede- 
manner which he thought would add cessors being the Rev. Henry Lush-
to the architectural effect of the build-

Adamson, vicar of Old Ford, London ,,lr>g, and would also provide a larger 
E., took place lately. Mr. Ford was [central space for great pdpular ser- 
for 32 years the vicar of this parish iv'ces- It has always been the feeling 
which has a present population of °f the Bishop of Liverpool and the 
over 11,000 people. The Rev. R. 1
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Seton Adamson, the rector of St. 
Paul’s, Shelburne, Ontario, is a stm 
of the deceased clergyman. One of 
his daughters is the wife of the Rev. 
Norman Veitch Scorer, C.M.S. mis
sionary in Persia. She was well- 
known before her marriage as ‘‘Nurse 
Martha,” working as a trained nurse 
in connection with the Mission. An
other daughter is Mrs. Sidney Gould,

Tô Canon" Tucker.

The Yen. Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Motile, who have completed fifty 
years’ self-sacrificing service in China 
as missionaries, have recently retired. 
The Archdeacon is a brother of the 
Bishop of Durham, and at least five 
other clerical members of the family 
arc or have been missionaries in 
China or Japan. The Archdeacon 
was ordained in 1850, and two years 
later joined the staff of the Church 
Missionary Society in Mid-China. At 
that time there were only two stations 
occupied by the C.M.S. in Mid-China 
with a staff of five, and the Chinese 
Christians numbered 140. Now there 
are 103 congregations with 4,257 
Christians, of whom 2,182 are com
municants and in all the Provinces 
th% opportunities for extension are 
enormous. When the Archdeacon first

mgton^ D.D., a representative of the 
family of which the late Sir Godfrey 
Lushirigton was a member. This 
Dr. Lushington, of whom there is a 
memorial in the church, had a son
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who was one of the survivors of the 
tragedy of the Black Hole of Cal
cutta, and who was barbarously 
murdered a few years later by native 
rebels in India. A curious feature of 
Eastbourne parish church is that the 
chancel is out of rectilinear, being 
inclined somewhat to the south.. It 
is possible that this is a suggestion 
of the inclination of our Lord’s head 
upon the cross. One of the most 
interesting antiquities of the church 
is an Eastern sepulchre, in which in 
prc-Reformation times the burial of 
the Lord’s body was symbolically re
presented by the Consecrated Host 
being placed there on Good Friday. 
The Rev. Canon Goodwyn just lately 
resigned this living.

(BfytlbmVa Department
THE BIRDS' CHRISTMAS TREE.

By P. C. Laverton Harris,
Manager Toronto Humane Society.

In many places in Great Britain 
and Ireland, in the United States, 
Canada and Germany, and some other 
parts of the world, when Christmas 
comes with all its joy and happiness, 
boys and girls and older people as 
well, do not forget that the dear little 
birds out in the cold ought to be re
membered by Santa Claus, and they 
make a Christmas tree for the birds. 
This is a most beautiful custom, 1 
think, because the birds have all they 
can do during the long winter months 
to get enough to eat, and it is a 
cause of wonderment to me how they

<*° B- I have also wondered 
how they live through some of the 
'cry cold nights. When we are all 
snuggled down among the blankets, 
these little fellows pack themselves 
away into some little corner of the 
house-eaves, or among the close 
branches of the cedar or spruce trees 
and there they sleep all night, with 
tiny heads under their wings, holding 
on tight so that the fierce wind will 
not blow them off. Don’t you think 
that it is marvellous that so many of 
them live to rejoice with us when the 
bright spring days come again?

Some kind-hearted people throw 
out crumbs and seeds for the birds 
every day during the winter, and the 
little chaps soon learn to know their 
friends. They w.ll come and chirp 
and call, and, if breakfast seems a 
little later than usual, they will scold 
and say all manner of strange things 
about the slow people inside the 
house. Sometimes they get tired 
waiting and will fly away as if they 
were all very much vexed, but they 
generally leave one of the flock to 
watch, and when he sees break
fast put out, away he goes and telli- 
the others. Now that is what happens 
every morning where these kind, 
thoughtful people live (and we wish 
there were more of them), blit when 
Christmas, comes they think the 
birds also, should have something 
extra.

How is the “Birds’ Christmas tree"’ 
made ?
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Can you think of anything ipuch 
more joyful than to be able to watch 
all the fun that the birds have over 
their Christmas tree. Even if you 
cannot get a tree ready you can sweep 
•away the sndw and throw out some 
bird seed or soda b/scuit crumbs.

I wonder how many of the homes 
in Canada will remember the birds on 
Christmas morning.

(Other papers, please copy.)

Contentment.—Don’t be constantly 
envying those of your companions 
who appear to be more successful 
than you, but be contented with your 
lot, and success will in the end crown 
your efforts. We agree with the poet 
who- says, “Contentment makes men 
happy.”
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Ah, Santa Claus ! last Christmas Eve 
I was happy as a king.

And we were wondering, Paul and 1, 
What treasures you would bring.

Now, Santa Claus, dear Santa Claus, 
Could you bring back to me 

My little brother Paul, again,
How happy I should be !

But if you can not, Santa Claus, 
Please bring no gift at all—

I could not care for anything 
Without my brother Paul.

Three Rulers.—The- xvorld is gov
erned by three things—wisdom, 
authority, and appearances. Wisdom 

I is for thoughtful people, authority for 
rough people, and appearances for 
the great mass of superficial people 
who can look only at the outside.

Diseases of 
the Skin

Often appear with sudden changes of
_______ _ temperature. Eczema and Salt

T. _ u.„ xr , • Rheum are cured byThe True Man.—Mind is superior
to things, not because it is free from
law, but because it is a law unto itself, j D|\ GIlBSC'S OintlïICnt 
The true man is he who freely and

Well, in a number of ways. A little 
fir tree or some other small evergreen 
is put into a pot or box of earth or 
sand. Then little bunches of grain 
are tied to the branches, or pieces of 
soda biscuit, small bones with gristle 
meat on them, little tin buckets of 
bird seed, crushed sun-flower seed, 
pieces of apple or orange. This tree 
is generally placed on something 
high, so that the cats cannot easily 
spring at the birds. Among the 
farmers it is customary to save sev
eral sheaves of grain and one of these 
is fastened to a tree branch or on a 
p ile. A hand-full of coarse sand is 
also acceptable.

gladly obeys the laws of his being, 
who is not drawn hither and thither 
by every passing impulse or influence, 
but steadfastly follows the leadings of 
his conscience and his own ever-pro 
grossing standard of right-doing. 
Thus he is, first of all, true to him

Cold, damp weather brings out 
eczema and salt rheum. Many who 
arc subject to these ailments do not 
suffer except during the changeable 
weather of fall and spring.

The annoying itching and the dis
figuring blotches on the skin make

self, and, in so being, he is true to ^'s trouble almost unbearable to
all others. If he makes a promise, he 
is sure to keep it ; if he enters into 
contract he will fulfil it both in letter 
and spirit ; if he assumes a relation, 
he will be certain to discharge its 
obligations—and this not from out
ward compulsion, not from the fear 
of social or personal disfavour, not 
from the influence of circumstances

those who arc not familiar with the 
soothing, healing influence of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

Relief comes almost as soon as this 
ointment is applied. Gradually the 
irritation disappears, the sores arc 
healed up and the skin is left soft, 
smooth and natural.

There is always danger of eczema
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or feelings, but from his own secret spreading and becoming chronic. For 
lovaltv to the right, which is the this reason the use of the ointment 
essence of all true freedom. should be regular and persistent until

______ _ the cure is thorough and complete.
WORDS AND DEEDS. Mrs. John J. Dclory, Linwood, An-

____ tigonish county, N.S., writes:—-“I
Beneath a- sky of cloudless blue, ^want to say that Dr. Chase’s Gint-
^mh-^tuted^^atra^. I sat.ment has PJoYtiL,.» STeaVblessihg to.
As o’er my head a mavis sang rney I’had sâTÏ rheum bn one hand,

An improvis’d Magnificat. /'and could not get it healed up. The
What grand, melodious notes were /is itching was most distressing at times. 

How clear and pure the cadence Two boxes Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
sweet, 1 has cured *me completely; and I

■ I gladly recommend it to every suf- 
1 ferer.”

1 ; ln every home there; is a demand 
“Praise wi haut deed is emptiness” for Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It is par- 

(A quiet voice within me said ) ticularly useful where there art; chil 
“Go forth and conquer 111 with Good ; dren. Chafing and skm irritation are 

Set Truth’s firm foot on Falsehood’s relieved at once. Obstinate wounds 
Ijca(j arc readily healed. Baby eclema and

Go, do His will with joyful heart— all forms of poisoned or irritated skin 
Deed He dcsireth more than word— are soon cured by this soothing, heal- 

His battles fight, and win at last ling ointment. 60 cents a box. at all 
The fadeless laurels of thy Lord.” [dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

• 1 —A. Webb. Toronto.

sweet
Had I a voice so eloquent,

I’d ever sing God praises meet
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ST. MARGARET'S COIIEGE,
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School for («iris-Founded 
by the late George Dickson M. A- former Prin
cipal of Upper Canada College and Mrs Dickson 
Thorough preparation for the Universities and 
for All Examinations in Music. Art, Domestic 
Science.
Physical Culture, Tennis. Cricket, Basket-Ball. 
Hockey, Swimming Bath.
Mrs Gejrge Dickson MissJ - E-MacDonald.H. A- 

President Principal

61mWawr
the

bS\ Spadina Avenue. Toronto 
Residential and Day School for Girls

gc Staff of Highly Qualified ami 1-xpvrivnct J Teachers and Professors. Native French 
German Teachers. , . »T •
Pupils prepared for the Vnlvetsllies and for Fxammatlons in Music of 1 oronto l mversil) , 
Conservatory of Musie, and the 1 oronto Collvge of V iisic. .
M, .torn Educational Methods. Refining Influences, and Well-regulated tfome.
Lav n Tennis and other games. Txii.k. . . .

For Prospectus, apply to MISS XT', ALS I nncipal

Bishop For,yY;Fa0rurth
Stracbatt Wykeham Hall

School College St., 
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School for Girls
Ciives a thorough general educa

tion from Kindergarten to full 
Matriculation Course, and parts 
of ist and 2nd year University 
work.
Offers also excellent Courses in 

Manual Training, the Domestic 
Arts, Painting and Music, with 
special facilities for Pipe Organ.

Within easy walking distance of 
best Conceits and lectures.

Surrounded by spacious shaded 
grounds with Tennis and Croquet 
Lawns, Cricket Field and out
door rink in winter.

Good Gymnasium.
President, The Right Reverend The 

Lord Bishop of Toronto.
For Calendar apply to

Miss Nation - - Vice-Principal.
Re-opens after Christmas Vacation 

on Thursday, January 12th.

ELLIOTT

Toronto, Ont.
Canada’s High Class Commercial 
School. Absolutely superior instruction? 

Write to-day for Large Catalogue.
Cor. Yonge and Alexander Streets,

W J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

proof of the value of a thorough business Ed
ucation is seen in the success of The Students 
of The Central Business College of Toronto. 
Freecatalogue explains. Address. W. A. Shaw, 
Principal, 395 Yonge St., Toronto-

Spencer's Church Organ 
Works, Hamilton.

Church Organ for Sale, Two 
Manuals, Pedals, Fifteen Stops 
Power and Variety, Bargain for 
Cash.

WALTER SPENCER

Memorial Windows
Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated in richest

English Antique Glass
Quality has first place 
with us.

Robert IMcCausland,Ltd.

ST. AGNES' SCHOOL
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Patron—The Lord Bishop ot Ontario

Thorough Courses in English, Lan
guages, Music, Art and Physical Cul
ture.

Pupils prepared for the Universities. 
Conservatory of Music Examinations 
held at the School. Beautiful and ex
tensive grounds, large and handsome 
building thoroughly equipped with every 
modern convenience and improvement, 
including gymnasium and swimming 
tank

For ^Prospectus and fuller information 
apply to

MISS F. à CARROLL

Lady Principal

1

HILL CROFT
BOBCAYCEON, ONTARIO.

A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL IN THE 
COUNTRY FOR YOUNG BOYS 
New Buildings. Large Grounds. 
Gradaafe' Masters." Small Classes.

Boys specially prepared for the Rpyal Naval 
College. Halifax. Next Term opens Jan. 10th

Headmaster, W, T. COMBER, B.A. (Oxford)

Trinitv Resl<,en,iaIx unity Cure,School

College BofHealthy situation 
C V| rx A1 Fireproof Buildings 
^ --tl VI VI A Extensive play- 

ground s, large 
Port Hope, Ont. Gymnasium, Skat

ing Rinks, etc
Boys prepared for the Universities, 

Royal Military College, and Business. 
Special attention given to younger boys.

For Calendar and all information 
apply to the Headmaster

Rev. OSWALD RIGBY, M.A. (Cambridge), LLD
PORPhdps ONT.

Established i860 "

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto,
Thorough, practical courses, in all commer
cial subjects. Students may enter any time 
for day or evening courses. Particulars 
sent on request. T.M. Watson, Principal

When writing to or purchasing from 
Advertisers mention "The Canadian 
Churchman.*’

Bishop 
Beth tine 

College
OSHAWA, Ontario

Visitor :
The Lord Bishop of Toronto

Preparation for the 
University

Young Children also Received.

For terms and particulars ap
ply to the Sister in Charge, 

or to

The Sisters of St. John 
the Divine

Major Street, TORONTO.

“EDGEHILL"
Church - - School 

FOR GIRLS

WINDSOR. NOVA SCOTIA

RE-OPENS
Wednesday, January 18th, 1911 

For Calendar apply to

Rev. H. A. Harley, M.A.

• M The school that is better than 
BÆ_ business collegesthat has 
rflL won all the yiorld"».cha.rapk>n. 
I jTt ships in typewriting; that does 
J nothing but train expert steno-

graphers is
The KENNEDY SCHOOL, Toronto

Canadian Ornamental Iron Co., Ltd.
Offices—84-86 River Street; Works—147 Sumach Street

TORONTO
Specialties in Iron Fence ; The Modern Method Iron Stairs i 
Designers in Iron, Brass and Bronze, also Chancel Work of every 
description. Equal to any English Goods that can be imported. 

Elevator Cages. Bank Work of every description and design.
GEO. F. DAVIS. President

^WILLIS
Church Furniture Manufacturers, Ltd. 

Metal, Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabr cs 

STAINED GLASS ARTISTS

| 43, Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG. 
Opposite British Museum.

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

E. C. WHITNEY
WORDSLEY, ENGLAND

CASSOCK, SURPLICE STILE A*>D 
CLERICAL CLOTHING MANUFACTURER
Clergy Cassocks.—Russell Cord, 

12s 6d. to 27s. fjd. Serge, 12s. 6d. 
to 50s. Silk. 50s. to 126s

Clergy Surplices, 4s. 6d. to 42s. 
Choir Cassocks.—Boys', 4s 6d.to 15s.

Men’s. 5s. 6d. to 19s 6d.
Choir Surplices, Linen. - Boys' from 

2s. 3d. Men's from 5s 6d. 
Ordination Outfits from £6i11i9.

Please place orders for Xmas at once. 
Illustrated Prick Lists and Patterns Free.

DUNHAM LADIES’ COLLEGE,
DUNHAM, QUE.

Montreal Diocesan Church School for Girls. 
For Calendar, apply to the Lady Principal.

It has been well said that Mr. 
Charles Evans Hughes, the ex-Gov- 
ernor^of the State of New York, has 
been a great Governor, but he has

also been an exemplification of the 
saying, "Whosoever of you will be 
chiefest among you shall be servant 
of all."

ECCLESIASTICAL ARI.
1. H MOWBRAY & CD.,LTD.

Invite applications for their illustrated 
price lists of

SILVER AND BRASS WORK, 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES, 

t! Margaret St, Oxtard 0 too us, teepee, 
W., and I High Street Oxford, lag.
Special Dept, for Clerical Tailoring.

St. Alban’s 
School 
Weston,

A CHURCH
SCHOOL FOR 

BOYS.

ONTARIO

Havergal 
Ladies’ College

TORONTO
Principal, MISS KNOX

» Thorough education <to*modern 
lines. Preparation for honour 
matriculation and other examina
tions. Separate Junior School, 
domestic science department, 
gymnasium, out-door games, 
skating rink and swimming b^th.

For illustrated calender and 
prospectus apply to the Buraar.

R Millichamp, Hon. Sec.-Treas.

The Alexander Engraving Co.
352 Adelaide Street West, « Toronto

Half-too* Engraving,, Zinc Etchings, 
Wood Cut», Designing and 
Commercial Photography

" Our Cuts GJve Satisfaction
on application.Phone Mian

Re-opens Jannary 10th, 1911.
Three miles irom Toronto 

Visitor -Lord Bishop of Toronto. Large 
and beautiful grounds. Boys prepared 
for the University and Royal Military 
College. Special attention giver to 
juniors ana b *ys entering commercial 
life. For prospectus, apply toM. E. 
Mathews. Head Mauler.

Ridley College. St, Catharines, Ont.
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Lower school lor boys under fourteen ; completely 
,eparaie and limited in number.

Upper school prepares boys for the universities, 
professions and for business. Most careful over
sight. Health conditions unequalled.

REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A., D.C.L.
Principal.


